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Editorial
Scotland's clearcut win over
England last month has put zip
into the home international scene.
The Scottish matches against
Northern Ireland and Wales take
on a new meaning, for if they
acquire enough victory points to
win the Camrose series it will be
the first time in history that the
trophy has left England.
Even if they fail in that endeavour, we can still expect
fireworks when Scotland and
England meet again next season.

initials or a pseudonym but you
must submit your name and
address to the British Bridge
World; it will go no further
than the editor. For similar
reasons the identity of our commentator must be withheld. He
will write under the style, ..The
Watcher," with sympathy to all
and malice towards none. Send
your postcard now and look
out for his debut next month.

'WARE THE WATCHER

The trial scheme announced
last month has had to be altered
because not all the members of the
Baden-Baden team accepted it.
Instead, Reese and Schapiro h:~.vc
been invited to play in New York
without trial, and some other
players have been invited to
form teams to play in a trial.
The South Africans have already held their trials and it is
interesting to note that four of
the six players successful in the
Open series were memhas of the
first South Afric~ut side to h-.:Jt
Nico Gardener's tourin~ team
at Durhan last Decemha: ~Irs.
Petra ~lan sell and ~led\\in.
~furray and Atkins ("The Farmers"). They l!O to ~cw York
with t\\O youngstas. Klu~man
a nd ~farcu s, the tri:tl winnas.

THE NEW YORK
OLYMPIAD

If the Scots have put zip into
the Camrose series, we intend
to inject the same quality into this
magazine. We have commissioned
one of the game's most informed
and ubiquitous observers to write
a regular column with a new
flavour: snappy, good-humoured
replies to readers' postcards. No
query or comment will be too
pertinent nor (within the bounds
of good taste) too personal. If
you want to know how to beat
X in the Gold Cup or how to
cope with unethical players, if
you want to damn or prai se any
of our features- or, indeed, anything in the bridcc world-this
is your chance.
~
To avoid embarrassment, po stcard s can he published over your
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FINESSE

Jimmy Tait weaves a Christmas fantasy
in imitation of Damon Runyon's muclz-lored
Broadway stories.

And now it is Christmas all
along Broadway and the stores
are full of holly and mistletoe and
many expensive goods. I am
sitting in Max's steak-house at a
table near the window watching
the flakes drifting on to the sidewalk and thin~ing how nice it
would be to have sufficient potatoes to fly to Miami where there
is no nasty snow to stop the
giddyaps from running, and as
I am thinking I am also keeping
an eye on the next table where
several prominent citizens arc
playing a game called Bridge.
And the reason they are playing
Bridge and not something with
a little more action such as
shooting crap, is that only last
week the law walks in and turns
the heat on crap-shooters in no
uncertain manner and tells Max
that if his customers must have
diversion while eating his lousy
food would they kindly play some
gentlemanly game like Bridge,
or would he prefer to lose his

licence.
Well everyone knows
that Ma·x would rather open an
artery than lose his licence so he
rapidly puts the bar up to dice
and dice-players, and especially
dice-players.
There is nevertheless more than
a little action at the moment for
the players deal the cards in
threes and fours, and sometimes
in sixes and sevens, which makes
for a very fast game indeed, and
the moolah floats around the
table as swiftly as the snow falling
on Broadway, though by no
means so silently. In fact it is a
very noisy game, with the kibit·
zers doing most of the shouting.
and I am just thinking of giving
myself a getout powder when I
look through the window and sec
Sunlight Sammy approaching.
He is wearing a red roh:
trimmed with fur and a hood <'f
the same material and his Ion_g
white beard reaches almost to h•s
knees. He is bent almost doubl.:
under a huge sack and I n:mcm~r

him telling me th~t !1:::·d times
have forced him to ta 1 ~ c 01 job as
Santa Claus in th e ti;; d~part
mental store over ti l~ rolld. He
is followed by a scor;; cr more of
hungry-looking sto ...!:-iids who
of course do not know that he is
Sunlight Sammy, and naturally
figure that he is Santa Claus and
is about to hand out free toys.
But of course if Sammy has
enough sugar to be able to hand
out presents to everyone who
asks, the chances arc that he will
be spending it at the nearest racetrack, so the kids get nothing
except maybe a few hard looks,
and Sammy comes into Max's.

the Ace and I am just about to
go over and con!!ratulatc him
on his ability to pick up such
good tickets, when I sec him
hesitate. And the reason he hesitates is that someone immediately
behind him says, .. Queen Finesse:·
Now of course this is only
Long-odds Louis, the bookmaker,
going through the Jist of runners
at Hialeah and Queen Finesse
is the name of a filly running in
the 3.30 there, but Sammy docs
not know this and thinks that
someone with a financial interest
in the result is marking his card
with respect to the guarded Queen
of hearts, so he naturally follows
this friendly advice and plays the
Jack. When the finesse loses to
the singleton Queen there is much
excitement among the kibitz;:rs
and they all agree that this is the
most terrible piece of card-pby
they have ever seen, and many of
them express the opinion that
Sammy would do better to ~o
back to selling toys in the departmental store. Stiletto Stc\~,
however, docs not uphold thiS
point of view and maintains that
selling toys to children is far
beyond Sammy's capabiliti.:)
which nrc obviously nil, but then
he is Sammy's p:ntncr and i"
therefore entitled to yap mon:
than somewhat. Sammy, m~·:tn
whih:, says not a \\ ord, but \\hen

Presently he cuts into the
Bridge game and he is obviously
hotter than a stove because on
the very first deal he bids up to
Seven Hearts and from where I
am sitting I can sec that the contract is very much a lay down.
In fact it is colder than a landlord's heart because Sammy and
his partner between them hold
every high card in the deck
except the Queen of hearts, and
in thi s suit Sammy holds A K J 10
xxxxx opposite dummy's singleton. The outstanding trumps arc
split 2-1 between the other two
guys, and when Sammy wins
the opening lead in dummy and
leads the trump 1 figure that he
will run with the odds ~tnd play
7

resembles a breadline zombie and
he gives me a big hello and when
I ask him how the job is going
he speaks a:; follows. "Why," h~
says, "naturally I cannot go back
to the depD.:tmental store yesterday, because the kids have disappeared with my collateral, so
I am feeling somewhat depressed
and I walk ·into the nearest
drug-store for a Java. There I
pick up the morning blat that
someone has kindly left on the next
stool and it is not long before
I turn to the racing page, where
I see a filly ·called Queen Finesse
is running in the 3.30 at Hialeah.
I naturally figure that this second
finesse is working for me so I
sell my Santa Claus outfit and
put the proceeds on the filly's
nose, and when she duly obliges
at 33-1 I have earned myself a
Century. I now think it must be
my birthday or something so I
continue to play the ponies until
I run my C up to a high G, which
makes very sweet music indeed.
I am now going to Miami, where
they tell me the sun is shining
and it is very warm at this time
of the year. If you should see
Long-odds Louis, the bookmaker,
give him my regards. I believe I
owe him an apology for he
gives me the best tip I ever had
in my life. Merry Xmas to you,''
he says, and walks away roaring
with laughter.

the hubbub has died down he
very slowly rises from the table,
lifts his sack on to his shoulders
and brings it down on top of
Louis's head causing that citizen
to lose consciousness almost immediately, which one and all
consider is a most un-Christmaslike action, especially as the sack
is very heavy with all the toys that
Sammy hasn't sold.
When Max sees L9ng-odds
Louis lying prostrate on the floor
he is by no means pleased as he
considers that people will think
that the food is undoubtedly
getting worse so he rushes over to
Sammy and starts to clop him
about the ears. This is certainly
a great mistake because the kids
outside are very unwilling to see
Santa Claus manhandled and they
come rushing into the restaurant,
causing a great commotion, and it
is only the prompt action of one
of his waiters who empties the
sack of toys in their path that
saves Max from a nasty accident.
Very soon the toys have all gone
and so have the kids and so has
Sammy, though where he goes to
no-one knows and maybe they
don't even care.
But I sec him by chance the
next morning and he is wearing
a. nc":' to~-coat and carrying a
P•g-skm SUitcase and he in no way
8

NEW SIGNAL
OR DEFENDERS
I. G. Smith suggests a rcrr c/crcr sicrnalliw•
method for experienced play~rs.
....
....

You arc West. playing 3NT
with these cards:
WEST

EAST

• 32
+A 7 5
\? K 7 6
\?AQ43
OAI0952 0 Q J 3
+A4
Q 53 2

+

North leads the 10 of spades
and South plays the King. How
do you plan the play? The danger
is that North holds a five-card
spade suit and the King of
diamonds. Can you sec a way
to improve your chances in this
case?
At first sight it seems best to
hold up the Ace of spades until the
third round and then to play Ace
and another diamond. Of course,
if South. holds the King he is
welcome to make it, hut we
must cater for the singleton
King with North. While we arc
about it, it docs no harm to
lead the Queen from dummy:
South may cover with Kx.
Was this your plan'! No doubt
it is tlw hc-.t double-dummy play,

but study of the first trick rcveal5
another. and rather better pbn.
The lead of the 10 of spad::s and
South's play of the King mark
North with the Q~tecn and South
with the Jack. In other word5,
the only explanation of the play
to the first trick is that ~orth
has led from a holding headed
by Q109.
Suppose West wins the first
trick, crosses to dummy with a
heart and finesses the diamonJ.
North, winning with the King.
will be unsure of the location
of the Jack of spades. As w~..~t
has not held up the Ace, :-.:0rth
will he inclined to read him fur
AJx and will try to put rartn:.:r
in with the Ace of club~ to kaJ
spades through.
Very pkasurahh: for lkcl:tn:r
to take ad\'~tntagc of the d.:fcnJ:.:r~·
unccrtaintv, but is thac anythin:;
that North-South can do atx>ut
it'! As thin~s st:md, nC\-afta
~•II \\'est could h:.m: +AJ.'( anJ a
club holding hc:1JcJ by the Kin~.

· Norna

in which case a North who
crashes out the Queen of spades
at trick four will not be popular
with partner.
_A simple new signal, however,
will take care of this and scores
of other cases where a defender
is at present faced with a guess.
· If South wishes his partner to
continue his original suit he peters
in the first suit led by the declarer.
In the hand above, South,
holding 0874, plays the 8 and
North knows his partner holds +J.
Let's look at other situations
where this signal can be useful.
I. You make the opening lead
of a small card from, say, Jxxx.
Dummy has only small cards but
your partner puts up the Queen
and the declarer wins with the
Ace. If, when declarer plays out
a suit, your partner makes a
"Smith peter,n you know that it
is safe to continue: he will have
either the King or the 10.
2. In a similar position you
lead · low · at trick I and your
partner's Jack is taken by the
King. Now he makes a "Smith
peter" if he has the Queen or 9.
. 3. Again, if third-hand's Queen
as taken by the King, a "Smith
peter" should be made if thirdhand has the 10. Against notrumps, third-hand may even
have the Ace in a situation such
as the following: ·

72
WEST

EAST

J9865 "

AQ4

: } SO:J1ll

K · lO 3

When V/cst leads the 6 against
no-trumps, East's correct play
is the Que~m to forestall a hold-up
by South. The snag is that West
may also be deceived and not
continue · the suit. The S.P. takes
care of this. Another situation:
NORTH

652
W.EST

EAST

Q984

(a) A J 7
(b) A J
SOUTH

(a) K 10 3
(b) K 10 7 3

-Wes( leads the 4, East .plays
the Ace and returns the . Jack,
South winning with the . King.
West, . on lead again, is unable
to distinguish between (a) and
(b). An S.P., or absence of it,
will clarify.
.Th_e S.P. can also .be used in
situations where a defender lacks
a card high enough for an
ordinary signal.
NORTJI

Q8
WEST

EAST

K10754

J32

SOUTII

A 96
10

When West lc:-~ d s the 5 and
North wins with tJ-. c Queen, East
cannot know he c;::.n spare the
Jack. He can o:J j play the 3
and West, on !c:?.·i later may
hesitate to continu'!; S()uth could
have dropped th:; C from AJ62.
An S.P. lights u p the situation.
More advanced:

The argument for the com·ention is that the value is great and
the cost virtually nil. One seldom
wants to signal one·s holding in
dcclarcr·s suit, so the convention
docs not oust a natural mcanin~
of the peter. An exception occu~
when dummy holds a long suit
without an entry and it can ~
vital for the defender to show his
length. In this one case, the
peter should be treated as having
its orthodox meaning.
S.P.s can also be made by the
opening leader but, as there is
no need to encourage the return
of one's own suit, I suggest that
here the message should ~:
"There's no future in my original
suit, switch to another." Exam pl.!:

NORTH

QJ3
Wf!iT

EAST

Kl0752

984

SOUTH

A6
West leads the 5, North wins
with the Jack and East plays the
4. West, on lead later, may fail
to continue, not knowing that
South's Ace is now bare. Playing
S.P.s, East realises from South's
6 that West may have a five-card
suit, and his S.P. tells West that
it is safe to continue.

NoRnl

+5
"6 53
OKJ109-t
+KI063
EAsT
Wf!iT
+I09-t3
+KJ872
(j>JIO:!
(j>AQ98
0 A6
0 72
1s7 ~
+94

Examples could be multiplied,
but the point seems clear enough
from the foregoing. Of course,
when an S.P. is not made, the
negative value is equally great:

+

NORTH

SOUTH

+ AQ6
(j>K7-t
0 Q 8 53

K 10 9
WEST

864

+AQS

West leads the 8, covered by the
9 and Jack, and won by South
with the Ace. Later East fails
to give an S.P. and West knows
that South has the Queen.

A~ainst 3~T. \\'est kads tb:

7 of sp:tdes and South's Qu~.:n
captures East's 9. \\'est reJhs::s
that only a he~ut switch holds
II

hope, and his S.P. in dia~onds
conveys this message. Without
the S.P. East would, of course,
return a spade.
Finatly, an example
flexibility of S.P.s:
·

and plays Ace, King and another
diamond.
\Vest is careful to play the s
on the first di:.1mond, reserving his
signal. If E:J.st plays 7 5 in diamonds, thi:J is a normal Smith
peter sugg;:st~ ~g the continuance
of West's suit; here it implies
that East h:s the Jack of spades.
West therefore can play the 10
on the second diamond, not
petering. Now East's spade return will defeat the contract.
If, however, East fails to peter
in diamonds, this will suggest lack
of a spade bolster and West can
complete his own S.P. to request
a switch.
S.P.s require constant attention and imagination, and will
not perhaps appeal to the casual
player. But for those who strive
for accuracy in their defence I
feel sure they are worth a trial.

of the

NoRTH

• 872

c::; 7 5
OAKJ943

+A J
WEST

+A9654
c::} A J 10
0 10 8 2

+9 3
Against 3NT, West leads 5.
of spades and East's 10 falls to
South's King. South has the
singleton 6 of diamonds andpresumably because he wishes to
keep East out of the lead if
possible-he declines the finesse

One Hundred Up
Conducted by A LA N

HIR0 N

December Competition
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking oft~e
competi_tion will be determined by, though not necessarily in stnct
proportiOn to, the votes of the panel.
FIRST PRIZE
SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES
Two Guineas.
One Guinea.
Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers arc eligible.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World.
3S Dover Street, London, \V.J, to arrh·e not later than first post 00
January 1. Some latitude will be gh•cn to m·crscas competitors.
I:!

Problnn :"o. I (10 po int ')
J.m .p. scoring, l"'orth · ~; o ~t rh vulncr;•hle, the bidding has f::v i;'; :
SouTH
Wt:.crr
t ·: o:~ ·,-: ~
EAsT
10
2+
No

Problem :"o. S (10 pointsJ
I.m.p. scoring, love all. the b!c:r:g
has gone:
.
Sot.J"TII

Problem l.'io. 2 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH EAsT
IV1
No
2+ ·
No
4V1
No
4+
No
South holds:
· - <y>AKQJ92 OK953 +K84
(a) Do you agree with South's bid

of Four Hearts? If not, what alternative do you prefer?
Cb) What should South bid now?

Problem r"'o. 3 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:
SoUTH
WEST
NoRTII EAsT
I <y>
20·
Dblc
No
South holds:
+KJ74 <ylAQ652 0 - +KQJ4
What should South bid?
Problem l"o. 4 (10 points)
I.m .p. scoring, North-South vulncr;•hlc, the bidding has gone:
SOUTII
Wt ST
NORT'II EAST
10
No
I C/
f':o
I+

:"o

2\?

:"o

South holds:
+AQ973 ~Q 09i432 +AJ
What should South bid?
Problem l.'io. 6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the b idding has gone:
SoUTII
WEST
:"ORTH
INT
Dble
Rdb!c
(West's JNT shows 12-14 pointsl.
South holds:
+52 <yl43 097642 +S653
What should South bid?
Problem l.'io. 7 (20 points)
I.m.p. scoring, Jove all, the
has gone:
SoUTH
WEST
l.'iORTH
10
No
I+
2Vl
No

bit!..! ir.;
EAsT
~o
~o

::!+

South holds:
+7 <y>KQS OKJS643 +AKS
(a) Do you agree ''ith South's r :J
of Two Hearts? If not, '' h:H al:crr.Jtive do you prefer?
(b) What should South biJ n'"'?
Problrm l.'io. 8 (10 roints)
Match-point pairs, l.'iNth-S...,:;th 'ulncmble, the hidJing h:•s g,,nc:
\\'tsr
!'llRTit
SouTH
1'\)
!"',,
I+

E."'

t-:o

3+

l\:(l

!'ll

1+

South hnlds:
+QX3 \7AI0753 07l• +A-t:!
What !>hould South hid'!

EAsT

:"ORHI

1!\1
( 12-14 roin:sJ

:"o
South holds:
+753 <y>QJ087 02 •:.. A:0~73
What should South hid':

WLST

~''

-t+

South hCliJ.;:
~10:\ t.-t):! 0Nt•:! + .-\:!
Wh:•t ~hou!J s,,uth k.IJ ·~

+::!

''An UnH'elcomc Audience:"
An episode in Terence Reese's famn. :s series.
"That's a funny mixture," said up a chaL:· ~nd extinguishing his
Alfred Bulldozer, looking across cigar in Ft!.r::e!a's ashtray.
the room to a table where his
Mrs. . :'::t1and-Beamish
was
wife and Miss Trumpary were eventually prevailed upon to call.
playing against Pamela Dcuceace She passed ?.nd . .tvfrs. Bulldozer
and Mrs. Bland-Bcamish. Mrs. opened the bidding \Vith One
Bland-Beamish was the most talk- Club. This . was the deal, with
ativc, and Miss Trumpary the both sides· vulnerable:
NORTH
least chatty member of the club,
whj)e Pamela Deuceace and
Mrs. Bulldozer
Amelia Bulldozer presented a
. K I0 8 2
contrast in femininity. .
.·.
Q·.
At that moment Bulldozer's
0 A J3
crony,
Humphrey
Hoosego,
·
A K 10 5 4
finished a rubber. "Let's go and · WFST
EAST
have a look-sec, Humph," pro- Mrs.·Biam!Parnela
posed Bulldozer.
Beamish
As the two approached, Mr.s. . .
Q5
+AJ943
· Bland-Beamish was the first to \I K 7 6 3
C/ J 10 54
voice a protest.
0 Q9 7 6
0 82
"Now go away, you naughty
Q 9 8.
+76
men," she said roguishly.
"I
SoUTH
want to concentrate."
Miss Trumpary
"In that case," said M.iss.Trum• 76
pary slu~rply, "concentrate on
C/A982
your bid. I passed and it's your
OKI054
turn."
.
J 32
"Yes, go and wait in the bar
The bidding was sound:
Alfred," said Amelia, who sus: SouTH WEsT
NoRni EAsT
~cted_ her husband of trying to
No
nut With Pamela.
10
No
No
"Anyonc'd think we weren't INT
3NT
No
No
popular," said Hooscgo, drawing No
No

+
rv
+

+

+

+

1+
t+

14

When it \',·as :~. f rs. Bland~OR Til
Beamish"s turn to b: ~ :h~re was
76
u~ually a long j; .~. :· ; ;•:: ) during
C/ A 9 2
which the biddin~ k .:'J to be
0 10 s
repeated to her th n~ 1.i!11C5. On
+KQJ9S2
this occasion, p~;i·: :::; ~ ~'J impress WF.ST
EAST
the audience, she ~~· ·:.:uc:cd +Q.
82 ·
• 105
Miss Trumpary ~.Y/cr~d with <::? K J 8 5
~Q 104
the King and P<~ ;-\":~.: dropped . 0 A Q 9
OKJ642
the 4. Judging th:>.~ rhc diamond
10 54 3
+A 76
SOUTH
finesse could wait \lntil the hand
had developed a little, Miss
A K QJ943
Trumpary played off Ace and
<::? 7 6 3
King of clubs. \Vhcn these cards
0 753
hit the air she continued with a
third club, won by the Queen.
Miss Trumpary, the dcakr.
Mrs. Bland-Beamish now led her opened One Spade and over the
second spade and Pamela made response of Two Clubs chose 2~T
four spade tricks to defeat the as her rebid, causing the S()I!Ctators
contract.
to exchange glances. Mrs. Buii.. Sorry, partner," said Miss dozer raised to 3NT and ~trs.
Trumpary. ''I can make it easily. Bland-Beamish, not so inspired
Mrs. Bland-Beamish made a clever this time, led the 5 of hearts.
lead."
Miss Trumpary went up \\ith
..Thought her partner had called dummy's Ace of hearts and kd a
spades, more likely," Humphrey high club, which Pamcb quit::
Hooscgo remarked . across the naturally ducked.
table to Bulldozer.
..Table up!" said ~tiss Tru:~1Before the rubber ended Miss pary, displaying the seven !Cip
Trumpary
re-established
her spades which gave her ~;unc :mJ
reputation on the following deal: rub her.
~ll~~~~:1Gf~CI~:~~~Il~k)#3#CX:JXZlC(lC'~AU-~_.~
The Sixth Renewal of the Worldwide

+

+

+

+

+-

Oh..a.:r:l.t y Oh..a.:J.:J.e::n.ge 0-a.p
In aid of the United Nations Children's Fund
19th. March 1964
Bridge Clubs all over the world arc invited to r<'scrvo t.\..:S
date. Those who havo not entered before aho~d wr.:c to
the Hon. Secretary, 33 Palisser Hoad, London, \,.1-1.

~Cf~JCI~()~~Cil:

~
I~

ESCA

JUAN
/Ierman Filarski recd!s the recent renewal
of one of the world's ~,--:!J.~! cosmopolitan annual tournaments.

The Juan les Pins festival, held
every year in May, is one of the
most alluring tournaments of
Europe.
There Mr. Average
Player meets . many of the aces
of the bridge world, who come
to France's Cote d'A=ur to play
bridge under perfect conditions;
spending morning and early afternoon lazing in the sun, playing
bridge from four to nine, and
afterwards discussing hands over
a fine French dinner.
So, as a change from worrying
how you are going to pay for your
wife's Christmas shopping, why
not escape with me to sunny Juan.
I shall give you J0 of the J50
deals in the pairs tournament.
The bidding and play arc as they
happened at my table or were
reported to me from other tables ·
and for your convenience I giv~
all the problems to West. Take
a piece of paper and write down
your solutions: you will find
answers and analyses 011 page 19,
and you can sec how successful
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you would ha·.,·c been if you had
played at Juan. (I don't say that
all the problems can be analysed
with certainty, I simply give my
own idea of the best bid or play.)

1st problem
South dealer
North-South vulnerable
WFST
EAST

+-

+A5

\?KQ104
<y>A932
OAQI0875 OJ63
+A73
+KJ84
SouTH

WFST

NoRTH

I+

EAST

2.

No
10
No
2<::?
No
4~
No
4NT
No
5~
No
6<::?
all pass
North leads +2. East plays
the Jack, South the Queen and
West the Ace. To the second
trick West leads <y>K and South
drops the Jack. \Vest continues ·
with the Queei1 and all follow.
On the third round of trump:'
South discards +3.
It is dummy's lead. How dll
you continue?

Ea5t dealer
Game all
WJ:.ST

+ AQ ;:; -~

+7.
+9

\? K Q 6

0 A K6:J
+AK
WEST

To the second trick d.:cbrcr
leads +2 from his hand, North
plays the 7, East the Jack and
South the Ace. South continues
with
West ducks, North
plays
and continues the
spades, South playing the 5 and
West the Queen. West now leads
OQ from hand, North takes it
with the Ace and South plays 0 7.
North cashes +JO, dummy discards \?5, South 03 and West
+3. North now plays 04 to
South's King.

Et.ST
.1'10

2\? (i)
2NT (ii)

50
(i) Shows \?A. (ii) Shows a rather
weak balanced hand.

To the next trick South leads
West discarding +9, North
and dummy wins with 010.
Where do you go from there?

05

+7

Perhaps you will say that West
should not have bid Three Diamonds but should have closed
the auction with 3NT. But, as
it went, what should West do after
partner's raise to Five Diamonds?

4th problem
South dealer
Game all
WEST

+ KJ 9 7
\? K 9

3rd problem

0 J 54

East dealer
North-South vulnerable
WFST
EAST

+AQ3
\? A J 10 3
OQJ
+K932

+ AJ42
SOUTH

+842
\? K 9 8 5
01082
+164

+Q6
~JlOS

OKQ106

+ 10 s 6 3

Wf.'iT

EAST

No

SoUTII

\\'t.:sT

1\?

2\7

No

t+

2NT

No

2\?

2+

NOR Til

1\/
4~

+

East k:tds
K and you r!Jy
the 4. Ea~t continu.:s with +Q.
llow shouiJ \\'est pbn thl! d.:fl!ncc '?

North leads +J. con:n:d hy
South's King and West's Ace.
Already the most reasonahk play
to the second trick is not so c~IS)'.
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5th problem
East dealer

Love all

WFST

+3

\:) 10 5 3

OAQ102
.J8432
NoRTH
SoUTH WEST

EAST
No
2NT (ii) No
No
4\:}

2+ (i)

No
No
3\:)
No
No
(i) Semi-forcing strong Two.
(ii) Negative response.
What should West lead?

7b problem
Now you r..re going to play
two boards ('.sainst distinguished
opposition-Terence Reese and
Boris Schapiro. (They won the
tournament i:! ·the end.) Keep
your eyes and. t>..ars wide open!
Vl~T

( ;, it 9 3
\:) A 10 9 6

0

10 7 2

752
NORTH
SouTH WEST
1\:)
No
No
20
2.
No
No
3NT
What do you lead?

6th problem

EAST
No
No
No

8th problem

South dealer
Game all

- WFST
• 10 2
\:)Q732 .

NORTH

+A to

OJ

\:)AK103

0

8 6 54
.A96

WFST
• 62
\:)8
0 K93
.KQ107532
NORTH EAST
SoUTH WEST
Dble
No
No
(optional)
No
No

• 10 8 6 54 3
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
10
· No
3NT
No
No
No
What do you lead?
Now we go back to less fearsome opposition:

3.

9th problem
WFST
• 10 9 7 5
\:)1076
0 A J 54
• 93
East opens 2NT (20-22 points).
What do you bid? All mod~rn
conventions arc allowed.

West leads .K. dummy wins
and East plays
which might
he from a doubleton. Dummy
leads 04 to the 7. 10 and King.
Which card should West lead?

.J.
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10th pro:·.>m

If ?·ou had the courage to play

South dealer
North-South vulncr;~b ' ~
WLST
E A:>T

+A Q J S

0 A mstead of finessing you would
score about 90%. as ~onh held

\/1987
OAQJ7

(~ . K 9 5 2
<:/A653
09832

+lo

'.s>

+KJI086.t \/865 OK +1052.
2. If you pass Five Diamonds
you get a very bad score compared with the many pairs who
played in 3NT. The choice lies
between Six Diamonds and 6l\l:
if you can make five tricks in
diamonds, perhaps you think
you can bring home 6NT as well
provided
K is with South:
but here is the complete deal:
NORTH
• J7

ij

i ·b~ru EAST
SouTH WEST
No
~ ~~
10
30
N0
No
3+
4+
No
no
No
North leads ~~ K. South overtakes and returns 06.
First question: should West
finesse or play OA. Think about
it before reading on. Second
question: assuming you win with
OA and led +A to the next trick,
you collect 0 I0 and +I 0 from
North. How do you continue?

+

"9 3
0 QJ 10
+076532
WEST
EAsr
• 65 3
AQ84
\/A J S
\/ K Q 6
098432
0 A K65
• 104
+AK

+

Solutions
I. East should lead +K, North
following with the 5; this proves
that North did not lead a singleton
club. After +K East should cash
+A, West discarding his · iast
club. If North had held +KQ,
he certainly would have led
K
instead of the small club; so
KJ or
North probably holds
worse. Hence, South originally
held +Q. \/Jx; certainly South
will have a few spades-yet he
did not make an effort to support
his partner. This brings us to
the conclusion that it is very
unlikely that South holds 0 K.

SotJTII

+K1092
\/107542
07
• J9s

+

West cannot make 6~T on
any lead, but Six Diamonds is
always there. Suppose: :\orth
leads a he:1rt: win with the King.
lead two rounds of trumrs ar.J
enter dummy \\ith ~J. Fir.:s:;c
spades, cash +A anJ +:\K. thl:n
lead a heart to Jummy·s ,\cc:
and pby a diamond.

+

I'>

3. It is not difficult to reconstruct South•s original hand+K75 ~? OK97653 +A? If
South had also held ~Q. he
would have opened the biddingbut he did not. So go to hand
with +K, run ~J and score
162 points out of 178. North
held ~Q74.
4. The full deal was:
NORTH

+A 10
~AQ7643

+9 7 5
EAST

~

~52

+KJ 9 7
K9
0 J 54
+A J 42

You, \Ve~t, can only hope: if
North takes :he right view, you
still have you -: bood score (-620):
but if he gof; '; . ·:.~;rong and finesses
your score ( + 100) would be about
a top.
5. If you make the .. book"
lead (a trump), North-South go
home with II tricks and you have
a bad score. After bidding of
this type it often pays to lead an
Ace, even from AQ. Had you
done so, you would have been on
the way to a good score, for the
complete deal was:

0 A2

WEST

covers and Nor~h wins with the
Ace. A trump from North brinus
East's <y>5 on t0 the table: declar~r
is in difficulty now-if ~K was
alone he must. finesse the 8 from
dummy.

+85432

0 9873
+KQ

SOUTII

+Q6

NORTH

~J108

•

OKQ106
+10863

10 9

6

~

K8 74
0 943
+ Q 105

If you do not overtake East's
second club, North-South easily
make 11 tricks and you score
below average. If you overtake
+Q and lead +J to the third
trick, you have already scored far
over average. East discards a
diamond and you continue with
a fourth club. North probably
ruffs with ~Q. East discarding a
second small diamond.
Now
declarer goes to dummy with a
diamond and leads ~J. West

WEST

EAST

+3
~ 10 53
OAQ102+J8432

+A 8 52
~Q9

OJ8765
76

+

SOUTH

+KQJ74
AJ 6 2
OK
+AK9
After dropping declarer"s 0 K
West has another but smalkr
~
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1: The full deal was:

problem. He sho:.r11 lead his
spade in spite of t k Two Spade
opening. East can111~ ~ hold more
than one high hon ox in spades,
and if it is not th e /-.cc it will
certainly be finr ~:. vi between
dummy's +tO ~· :·.::--1 South's
holding. Four He:.~. ~, :,::iv:: made,
gives 122 points ~ c· l·bj !h-South,
56 to East-West. f f \V::st comes
to his ruffing t ri ~~=. E<lst-West
will have scored fr::.- more than
average.
6. Why docs South lead diamonds before clearing trumps?
It cannot be just a matter of a
diamond finesse, because dummy
holds plenty of entries to play
diamonds later. South must be
trying to set up dummy's fourth
diamond for a discard.
What loser will declarer try to
discard on dummy's fourth diamond?
A club?
Impossible,
because South knows that West
could take his club trick now.
So South is trying for a heart
discard.
West's only lead to beat the
contract now is Y'8.
South
originally held
KQJ754 V'542
OJI02 +4. If West plays a
club to the fourth trick, NorthSouth make Four Spades for
about top score. If West leads
his singleton heart, South will be
one down: 133 to East-West and
45 to North-South.

NORTH

+4
Y'Q8542
OAQJ96
K3

+
WEST

EAsT

+A 93
Y'AI096
0 10 7 2
7 52

+QS7652

+

<v 7 3
03

+ Q J 10 9

SOUTH

+

KJ 10
Y' K J
0 K 8 54
+A 864
West tried leading from his
three-card spade suit, but +3
was covered by the 4, Queen and
King-and North-South made
two overtricks for a score of 152
to them and 26 to East-West.
Playing against Schapiro, the
spade lead is not so clever; probably he is strong in the unbid
suit and, still more probably
· (I know now), may have bid Two
Clubs to discourage the kad (it
holds South to ten tricks).
A heart lead is not bad but
West must be careful not to kt
declarer squeeze East. Suppos:
declarer wins the heart in hand.
plays a diamond to dummy and
a spade to the Jack and Ace: if
West now cashes Y'A and leads
10, East will later bl: squ~o."\:Zcd
in spades and duhs .

+

<v

.:!I

8. The full deal was:
NoRTH

• J 876
\!)A
OA9742
+AQ7
WFST

EAST

• 10 2
'JQ732
OJ
+1086543

+ KQ4
\!)10864
0 K 6 53
• J9

SOUTH

+A 9 53
\!)KJ95
0 Q 10 8
+K2

manoeuvre and has to fall back
on Ace and another trump.
Anyway, going back to the
unlucky \Vest y1ho tried to be so
clever with his opening lead of
+10 against Schapiro: he asked
me, "For wh;:t reason did South
not bid his major suit?" What
else could I ~ r.swer him but,
"Schapiro did. r;ot come to Juan
les Pins to rnr> t:c things easy for
you-but to vi! ~ the tournament."

9. You fo-u;~d the conventional
bid of Three Cl'i.!bs? Well, partner
bids Three Spades and you raise
him to Four. Bad score! East
\!)KJ8
OQ6
Compare the bidding with that held +AKQ4
of Hand 7. There Schapiro bids +AQJ6.
What is wrong with Four
Two Clubs to inhibit the lead
in his weakest suit; here he bid Spades? I'll tell you. South
3NT immediately, without men- opens +8 from a seven-card
tioning either of his four-card suit, North ruffs and returns a
majors, hoping to get a lead in small heart. East plays \!)8 and
one of them. He was not dis- South wins with the Ace. Another
appointed. West led +to, giving club ruff and later 0 K to North.
Schapiro an easy ride to eleven One down and 26 to East-West,
tricks and a big score.
152 to North-South .. . .
Maestro Reese has told us
Many pairs were in Four
several
times (and you could have
Spades, where the problem is
the handling of the trump suit. seen it in practice many more
The winning play is a small spade times) that with a West hand of
from South to North's 6 and this type, nine tricks are often
East's honour; later, +J from more easy to win than ten. If
North. It requires the right view you simply bid 3NT, partner
to make eleven tricks and many makes at least I 0 tricks.
I 0. Why did South overtake
declarers missed it. If South is
declarer and West leads OJ, the first club? Probably because
South has no time for the trump
(continued at foot of page 48)
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SE YOUR
O WN BRAINS
/Jarbarossa·s Christmas message ro rl:c
nation is suhtirlcd, "/fyou hare any:·

The theorists 2.:·;~ z-;-:.tting out of
hand. Too muc!":. F lnpous nonsense is still bcir.~ 'Nritten about
bidding, and t0c m:1ny people
arc reading it <1nd even believing
it. In order to correct the
balance the Editor has been
intelligent enough to call on me,
but has somewhat unreasonably
asked me not to hurt people's
feelings as it is Christmas time .
Very well, 1 shall comply. My
own reflection at Christmas time
is that if all the bidding theorists,
and their dupes, had to depend
on playing rubber bridge for a
living, they would spend Christmas
pushing hand-carts filled with
firewood through the snow.
Mis-applied, ill-digested theory.
Plenty of conventions, little judgment. Whenever I sit down at
the duplicate table against someone who pushes over a well-filled
convention card, I take a second
look to sec if he has left his head
at home.
Take the weak no-trump. They

usc it on every conceivable occasion-and generally mis-use it
at that.
Two hands from
duplicatc:NORTII

• Q J 10 9 5
'\}1
0 A 72

+ J 6 53
WEST

• 87
'\} K J

0 K J 10 3
+AQ874

EAST
• 43
'\}t\96542
0 9864

+ 10

SOUTJI

+A K62
'\}QI083
0 Q5
K 92
South dealt at love all and in
one room bid I NT. West m:Hk
a speculative double, North T''o
Spades, East Three Hearts, and
South Three Spades '' hich "a:-;
just made. In the other room
South bid One Spade, West T'H'
Clubs and North a specui.Jti\c
Four Spades. With nothin~ to

+

guide him, West led a trump, and
after drawing two rounds, declarer led dummy's heart. East
put up the Ace and automatically
returned the 10 of clubs-ten
tricks made.
Apart from his intelligent bidding, South did another intelligent
thing in leading the singleton
heart straightaway. If he goes
immediately for the clubs, West
will be compelled to play a heart
to his partner's Ace and a diamond return beats the contract.
Next case:-

tricks. The proceedings in the
other room were better value:
SOUTH

\Vt.ST

NORTH EAST

INT
No

No
Dblc

3NT
No
Rdble all pass

West's dc•!.Ible is the sort of bid
that raises th ~ question, lunatic or
genius? Tir-::re is less doubt
about Ncrt!:•::; :-cdouble.
Enough ct the follies of others.
Perhaps I C-':!:1, after all, provide
some insp! t~tion for 1964 by
showing what can be done by a
good player.
NORTH

NORTH

9653

• Q 105

\?A 9 3

~Q7

0 10 8 4

+ K 103
WEST
EAST
• QJ 8
+to

0AK942
• 965
WEST

EAST

• 98

• 7 6 4 2.

~

~QJ765

~AI095

~ 10 2

0 J75

0 AKQ2
+QJ8642

8 64

0 83

01106
+AKQJ32 • 10 7

• 95
SOUTH

SOUTH

+AK742
K84

+A KJ 3
~ KJ 3 2

~

0

0 Q7 5
+84

At love all, South dealer, the
bidding went:

At love all, South dealt, and in
Room I the bidding went:
SOUTH

W F_C)T

I+

2+

No

No
No

30

20

SOUTH

WEST

NORTH EAST

3+

No
No

2+ . 3+

I+

NORTH EAST

3+

963

+A 7

No
No

No

No

(who else?) won the first
trick with the Ace of clubs and
played three rounds of trumps.
putting West in. At this stage

Three rounds of clubs were Jed
and so declarer was held to nine
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thc contract seem:;, and is, un~OR Til
makeable, but if y0u gi\'e up
+ K 10 9 g
contracts like the::-::, you ought
C/ J 8
to gi\'e up the game.
0 94
West returned ::'lothcr club
+QJS32
and I ruffed a th ir··i _;n order to WEST
EAST
lead a diamond tc;_-.- :;:ds dummy.
7 53 2
AJ 64
West went in wi~ ; _ :.~~ Jack, and \/ KQ64
C/A92
East fatally dith ;. r:: ~l ~;:!ore play- 0 K 10
0 J 763
ing the 2. I loot:r. ~~ ~. t \Vest and
10 6 5
+94
he looked at m -~..:;:.d played a
SOUTH
heart. So, after c ~:; hi:1g the Ace
+Q
and King, - I end-pb.ycd East in
cy> 10 7 53
diamonds.
OAQ852
No doubt som<.: ignoramus will
+A K 7
claim that 1 could have achieved
the same effect by eliminating
SOUTH \VEST
NORTH EAST
clubs, cashing the hearts, and
10
No
~o
leading diamonds from dummy.
2+
No
3+
No
This of course would have meant
No
No
spelling out the end-play in large
letters to East. He would have
West led cy>K on which East
gone up with a . high diamond, played the 9, and after winning
admittedly, but even he would the second heart with the Ace,
have seen the need to play a low East led a diamond. D.:cbrcr
diamond on the third round. In won with the Ace and casuJlly
real bridge, every card must be played the 7 of hearts, on which.
after a dithering West hJd proplayed just so.
I am including the next hand duced the 6, he threw dummy's
as, in my modest way, I think that diamond. Three rounds of trumps
even the arch-theorists of 100 Up followed, and +K (not, of cour:;.:.
might find something to approve the 10) was kd from dummy. If
there arc any lessons to t-c kunt
of.
At love all, South dealt, and from the hand, they arc that a
in the other room got into Four good player docs not re~iJ AQ:<.n
Diamonds, deservedly two off. in slavish obedience to the ~ ..., o ~.
In my room the bidding was and that it is somctim.::; \'alua~!;:
hcttcr but South had to strul!l!lc to look at the small cards durin~
in the play.
~~
the play.

+

+

+

I+

My last two hands a:e, unashamedly, tight entcrtammcnt.
If they have a touch of the
macabre about them, it is perhaps
not unseasonable.
NORTII

+Q
<V K 3
OKI0862
+K8742
WFST

EAST

• 10 8 7 6 5
<VAQJ2
07
• Q to 5

• 42
<V 6 54
OQJ543
+A 19

which \Vest reluctantly ruffed.
+Q was cashed and a third club
ruffed by declarer. There was
now nothing for it but to play
trumps, and \Vest took his Ace
and returned thcJack. Dummy won
and prospc':ts were now decidedly
brighter.
NoRTH

+Q

\/-·
0 !...'.: !0 8
87

SoUTll

+AKJ93
<VI0987
0 A9
63

NORTJI EAST

I+
2<V
No

No
Dble
No

20
No
Rdble No

• 42
<V6
0 Q54

0-

+SOUTH

+AKJ93
<VJO

At game all, and 60 to his side,
South dealt and the bidding went:
WEST

EAST

• 10 8 7 6 5
<VQ

+-

+
SOUTJI

WEST

0-

·~

South seemed to have the
needed five tricks and something
to spare, with two good clubs
and a top diamond in dummy. But
the situation demanded that he
take out dummy's only entry
while each defender still had a
trump. After the Queen of spades
0 K was played and West correctly held off. The . 7 of clubs
was ruffed by East, "To prevent
declarer getting any more discards," and when declarer O\'Crruffed West was helpless. East
should discard his last spade

In explanation, it should be
added that West knew the game,
North took nearly five minutes to
redouble, and South passed because he was prepared to write
it all off to the price of ethics.
West led his singleton diamond
to the Jack and Ace, and declarer
confidently led a club to the King,
looking justifiably furious when it
lost. East tranced interminably
before returning a small dinmond
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YOU CHOOSE THE PROGRAMME AND THIS BOX DOES THE REST

Now Potterton have put the brain
into central heating
This year Pottcrton boilers have a comfo rtgiving, fud-conservin~ refinement no other
boiler- no other system- can match. The
l'otterton Programmer (that's it in the picture) is the automatic brain that docs
everything for you.
s-prOJ.,'l'amme flexibility. According to your
needs, you pick one of the fiv<~ programmes
and you g•·t just the central heating you
wa nt at the times you wa nt it.
Convenience, Comfort, Control. Those arc
:"~ t~m·•: C's of programnll'd ccntr.al _he.atin~
1) I ottnton. It cut~ out fuel haulmg and
a, h carrying. Tlwrt·'s no dirt and 110 work.
OIIC·•· you'v<: M' ttlw l'ollnton Programmer
you tl•m't gi\'1· it anotlll'r tlaouglat until ) 'Oil
'' alit to < · han! ~ •· tlw progratlltlll',

Keeps fuel bills down. The Pr~:'! ::'! . rr i•
a built-in "cconOill\' measure". \\1:c-n ' ":J
programme your c~ntral hc-ati!'l:;:- yo u L; 1 ~::
only the fuel you need. The-re's no ,,a .. :r. :-;_,
you keep money in your p<.Kkc-t.
The Pro:::rammer is a ~t;md ;uu ft·atu~c c !'
all Pollcrton gas-firc·d Loikn f,,r ~ :n .1 ! l - l• ~ c
S\'Stcms. \\'ith <>tl1cr l'uttc-rt•)n f::l>-f:rru a: ~, !
~il-fin·d bo ikrs it is a\·aibLk a• an q•t !.·::.t!
extra.
Sec these people. Yt•ur l.'('al )'. .nn t.-: 1
,\ppron-J ln,tallc-r <•r Ga• B. >J.rt! c.t : l :c :1
you :Ill you want to !.nnw a!..<> ut l'.-11 .-r t.·:t
progra:mnd n ·ntrallar.atin·..;.
Pick a Pouerton-oil or ;:::.1s
Thotn ;a~ l'ullt'JI"ll l.imilnl. ~,,_ _; •• I!<!< l~ : . ~ J
){11;111, l.oud<>ll ~.\\ ' ,Ill . \' ;ll h i~I..,· <•;:.:.
A

~t\.l~lK

t 1t

1111.

l 'l

I \ •tt

\ . .. .. t ..

fJ ·

on the club, so that his partner
can give him a ruff and save a
swing of I 390. "It only made one
trick difference," said South consolingly.
I am not particularly proud of
the last hand although I must
accept some responsibility. The
major part was taken by a young
.,tudent of mine in a team event.
NoRTH

+ K 84

·-

y>QJ84
OKS7542

WJ:.ST
+A 9 5
y> A K 10 6 2
OJJO
K Q6

+

EAST

• Q 10 6 2
y>9

0 A3
+AJJ0753

SOUTH

• J73
y> 7 53
0 Q96
• 9842
North ·dealt, with East-West
vulnerable, and in my room we
bid our way into the obvious
slam. In the other room it was
completely different:
SOUTII

WE'iT

NORTH EAST

20

No!

INT
No
No

No

3+

No!
3+!
Dble

but \Vest did not help by biddin!!
"like a book." To bid "like ;
book" is exactly what one cannot
afford with someone like East.
The next rcmJrkable bid was
East's Three Clubs, displayinl!
a complete lack of understandin~
o~ the posit~on. That is whY,
w1th a hand !Jkr.; 'Nest's, one must
avoid bids wlt!::h arc only inferentially strr1r•g : even East
"Would have · respected your
vulnerable doutic, partner."
Anyway, the trZ;p was set and
North not unnaturally fell in
thinking that p<.:rJmps South had
something like his bid after all.
East hesitantly doubled and South
whose only excuse was tha~
East's trancing had sent him to
sleep, foolishly passed. If one
ignores South's actual hand for
the moment and thinks about the
rest of the bidding, it is obvious
that North must have at least
six diamonds and three spades
and that therefore a contract of
Four Diamonds must cost much
less than Three Spades.
However, West led y>K and,
although declarer could see that a
trump switch would be murderous, · 1 will say this for the boy,

*Readers should aroid jumping
to hasty conc/usiol1s by raking this
phrase too literally. Because of the
way the play dev£•loped, the young
blockhead is still with us.-B.

No

.I had a few things to say about
East's
fm.t-round pass started the trouble

t~us at the post-mortem.*

2X

h\! looked quite happy about it.
On the Ace of hearts, East threw
a club and, after rulTing the third
heart, led a cluh f0: dummy to
ruff. A small di:Jr:. ond from
dummy brought the Ace from
Ea~t. followed by ~:;Gther club.
From the first round c·f diamonds
it appeared that th': :(ing would
hold, and after i 1 ,· :t declarer
ruffed <VQ (Ea~i ::=:cuding a
cluh), thereby rcduci .: : ~ ~he penalty
to under a thou ~ :.'.::(!. A third
club ruffed in dum-:. :• tilcant five
tricks to the dcc ~ J:(; r and a
penalty of 700, wi.:cit could be
faced with equa:!li4llty.
But
South's hat was still in the ring:
(sec next colozmm)
Declarer had taken the precaution of dropping OQ under
dummy's King, so that when he
led a diamond from dummy East
fell for the bluff and discarded
his last club. West ruffed and led

i':ORTII

+-

<V0

WEST

s75~

+-

+ A9 5

<V

+ Q 106

<V-

10

0-

+-

EAST

0-

SO UTI!

+J

+J 7

<V09

+9

his last heart, and East, halfhearted to the last, ruffed with the
I0. South took his Jack of
spades but did not try for another
trick. I do not blame him.
So! · Never give up, never
despair-and even if you do.
don't tell the opponents. And one
other thought for 19~; burn
your books.

America's bright new monthly magazine,
acclaimed by top experts everywhere ....

THE AMERICAN BRIDGE DIGEST
R~gu/ar contributors are: OSWALD JACOBY, EASLEY BLACKWOOD,

LEW MATHE, B. JAY BECKER, EDWIN B. KANTAR, ~fARSHALL
MILES, ET AL, Plus TERENCE REESE and ALBERT DOR~fER.
Annual Subscription:
Send £2. 17s. to 35, Dover Street, london, W.l, or 8 dollars to
P. 0. Box 1245, Studio City, California.
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Pieter Boender, Dutch international, resumes the series in u-lric/1 he presents you with
tough problems from matches bctu·em the
leading European experts.

Score 2 points for ducking the
Queen, as Wo!rli:; did. The declarer continue:~ · ::lith a second
heart to which \Vest follows and
you win with th6 Queen.
Wohlin continued with the
King of clubs on which the
declarer played the 2 and West
played the 3. How would you ·
defend after this? Score 8 points
if you switch to a small spade.
That is what Wohlin did and it is
the only defence to hold the
declarer to ten tricks.
If, after the King of clubs, you
lead another club, the declarer
will win, cash the Ace and King
of diamonds and run off the
hearts. You wilt have to discard
a spade in order to guard clubs,
and ·then your partner will be
squeezed in diamonds and spades.
Wohlin foresaw this danger and
his spade switch meant that the
declarer could not now make
more than ten tricks. The complete deal was:
(see next page)

The Swedish player, Jan Wohlin, has for many years been
recognised as one of the greatest
card players in the game. Here
he is defending a hand in the big
individual tournament held at
Monte Carlo in 1954, which he
won. Let's sec if you would
have defended as he did.
NORTil

+9

<::fAKI093
0 K872
8 54

+

EAST

• Q85
<::;Q764
0 104
+KQJIO
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

I+

No
1<::;
No
No
20
No
No
3NT
No
No
Wohlin's partner, West, led a
low diamond and the declarer
took Wohlin's 10 with the Jack.
The declarer now ran the Jack of
hearts. How would you play?

I+
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NoRTH

monds, South playing the i and
6 of hearts. You pby the 4 of
diamonds to your Jack and both
opponents follow suit. In what
circumstances will your contract
be in danger, and how do you
plan to meet this danger?

+9
\/A K 10 9 3
0 K872

+X 54

[!.:;T

W EST

• J 10 6 4 3

(·· Q ~' 5

\7 X5
0 Q 6 53

\/Q764

The danger is that trumps
break four-one and spades also
break badly. Then you can't
make unless a squeeze can be
developed. To prepare for this,
after playing the first round of
trumps you should continue by
ruffing a heart with a high diamond. South discards a club
and now you play the Queen of
diamonds on which South discards another club.

(, 10 4
·\~ K Q J 10

+6 3

SOUTII

+AK7/.
\7 J 2

0 AJ9
+A 9 7 2
You sec that it w:.ts important
not to win the Qu::cn of hearts
on the first round of that suit.
North would be able to finesse
the Queen of diamonds for an
extra trick, his communications
still being intact.
Next I give a problem which
faced the declarer in a recent
match in Holland:
WEST

You return to hand with +A
or +K and play off your trumps.
If South held originally four
spades in addition to his known
doubleton heart and singleton
trump, then he will have si;\;
clubs: so he will be squeezed
on the last trump. South's actual
hand was:

EAST

+A2
\78542
0 AKJ6
+K72

+KQ9875
\73
+A3

SOUTH

WEST

NORTH EAST

10
3+

1\7

0

Q 10 8 4

+Jtoxx \7xx Ox +JI09x:x:x.
Score 10 points ({you playt·d
the right way for th£' right reasons.

2+

No
3\7
40
No
4+
No
60
No
No
No
North leads the Ace of hearts
and continues with the King,
ruff~:d with dummy's X of dia-

My last hand is taken from the
World Championship match between France and U.S.A. in 19 56 .
West played in Six Sp:t~es on
the hands shown at the loot of
page 34.
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ACT

With the Portland Pairs looming, our
Midlands correspondent, A. 1/wclzinson, discourses on the art of mixed .Pairs.

There's no doubt about it, you
know; none whatever. If you
want good results from your
garden, you must coax it and keep
the soil in good heart.
Much the same principle applies
when playing bridge with a lady
partner. Not that I'm suggesting
of course, that you should lavish
good sedge peat and bone meal
upon her. Far from it; that
would be sheer waste of money.
Try tact, plenty of tact, · with a
little flattery as the additive.
One word of caution here:
don't overdo the flattery . . Too
much, like an excessive application of fertiliser, tends to defeat
its own object.
I speak as an expert, of course,
but you, a first class card player,
know full well that even we
experts sometimes make dubious
decisions, and I'm a bit uneasy
about my handling of this particular case. Maybe if J'd-but judge
for yourself.

''The last time we played together," said :i to my partner,
"You did well, very well."
"Oh! Thank you, kind sir,"
she said.
"But there's just one thing I'd
like you to do. Always keep in
mind Terence Reece's · dictum
'Do be Difficult;,-to the opponents I mean. Now to you, as a
woman, that should come quite
easily, shouldn't it?"
My partner's reaction to this
well-intentioned remark was not
as grateful as I had anticipated.
Had I overdone the flattery?
To be difficult at bridge is in itsCif
sometimes quite difficult. However, I had little time to divine
the · meaning of her slightly
estranged manner, as this deal
immediately turned up with partncr in the West scat:Wr:ST
EAsT

+KQ3

+AJS7

<y>AQ8
0A95
+AK92

<y>J52
0102
+QS65

At match-point ~ :_! JXtirs the
contract was 3l'\T :u~ d the six of
hearts was led. Jt' s ~,imply a
question of o\·ertrir:,!;:;, of course,
hut how would y0u r:bn the play?
Now that }'01 <' •: ;; made your
decision, here ;:; ~ : 1 e complete
deal:-

J

+-

EAST

+ KQ3

EAST

+A J 8 7

\/A Q 8

\/ J 52

\:;J

02

+-

+
WEST

+J

\/8
0 A9

\/Kl0i63
0 KJ83
10 7

SOUTH
• 10

+-

\/0 76

0 102

+A K92

.

\/K
0 K

--

+ 64

A 95

·-

I"ORTJJ

WEST

NORlli

0

rounds of clubs and thr~;: round s
of spades followed to rc~ch thi s
rosition:-

+-

+Q865

On the lead of dummv's bq
spade, North was squccz~d in -a
simple automatic situation.

SOUTH

+

10952
\/9 4

0 Q 7 64

If this was your intcnd~d line
of play, take fi\'e marks. If \OU
Partner tranced for a short time arrived at your decision in ic:.'s
and then a gleam appeared in her than two minutes, the most you .
eye. I could almost read her would normally take in a pair~
thoughts. "Difficult? I'll show event, make it se\'en. But, if )Ol!
him!" She took the first trick. can cross your heart and S\\ car
with her Queen and immediately that you would have achi.:,;:J
led the five of diamonds. It was this at the table (without tl:.:
hard for North to realise her warning, implicit when you ;!.r.:
danger at this early stage and, shown a h:llld on papa. that
wanting the hearts to be Jed something tricky can ~ dc•r~~·)
through West, she played low, then take ten.
On the other hand, if )\.'U h:l\1.'
dummy's ten bl:ing headed by
South's Queen . Back came the said to yoursdf that, of cour.;.:,
expected · heart n:turn, taken by North should haH.' ~l'th: ltp \\ith
th~: Ace in the closed Jwnd. Four the Jack of di:unonJ~. all ~l'Ur

+J43

JJ

marks, whether you have che:tted
or not, are cancelled. It may be
easy to protect yourself against a
known threat but, although not
impossible, it is hard in practice
to see such a danger as early as
·the second trick.
Partner had indeed made life
difficult for the defence. Had she
played off the clubs before leading
the diamond, it would have been
easier for North to avoid the trap.
First and foremost though, the
ruse had to be envisaged by
declarer, then the diamond lead
had to be made, not only early,

but from the closed hand. It was
well conceived and executed from
the start and I congratulated her
warmly.

*

*

*

Despite the gr~tifying outcome,
I'm still very puL:tkd by partner's
reactions. Scn:~thing was evidently wrong, although, in view
of the result, it is hard to believe
that I misjudg~d the dose of
flattery. \Vhat then?
Forgive me if I d~n't write more.
I'm tired now, but I shall get no
rest until I've solved this most
perplexing psychological problem.

THE TOUGH GAME Continued
WEST

+K

with a void may seem unlucky
but, not only should you have
no thought of making overtricks,
you should also be warned by the
lead. On the bidding North
should have at least five hearts,
so you should consider the possibility that his lead of the 2 was a
Lavin thai signal in case his partner
had the Ace of hearts.
Score I 0 points if you took the
safety play of leading a small
club away from tire Ace.
Rate your play
8-12: not bad.
18-22: tough and resourceful
card player:
30: lucky for Wohlin that you
did not play in the individual at
Monte Carlo.

EAST

+ AQ4

10 9 6 2

\?8
0 K 64

\?A 3

OAJ 8
+QJ873

+A 9 52
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

1\?

I+

4\?

4.

I+

5+

No
4NT No
No
No
No
No
North leads the 2 of hearts,
taken with the Ace. Trumps are
drawn in three rounds, North
having three. How should West
play'!
In practice West went one
down because he continued with
the Ace of clubs and found South
holding Kl064. To find North

6+
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AR POINT
LYMPIAD
Terence Reese reports on rlzc ·onlr British
The l~"Orldlrit!c
heat of this competition.
results hare not yet hccn rcccircd.

The 1963 Par Point Olympiad
was like that of 1961, only more
so. The Australian handsctters,
M. J. Sullivan and R. E. Williams,
evidently sec it as their task to
provide problems in play that
possess the exactness and unity
of a chess problem. The declarer
or the defence, as the case may
be, is put in possession of the
necessary information, the play by
their opponents is laid down,
and the perfect line has to be
found. A player may gauge a
hand correctly and make his
contract, but if his play is at ull
imperfect he loses his whole par.
To produce these conditions
of play, pre-emptive bids arc
frequent and to reach the best
contract in the face of such
competition was often dinicult.
The directed contract was often
unreal and unrelated even to
the recommended bidding.
Within this framework the 1963
Olympiad was an excellent contest.
That it was more dillicult than

the last one is shown by the
scores. The best score in the
heat where I played was 129 out
of 200, by Priday and Flint.
Rodrigue and I scored only 12-l.
comparing very unfavourably with
our winning total last time of
172. On the evidence of this heat.
the East-West line, which \\e
played, was the more difficult.
Five of the six top scores were
made by North-South.
The opponents at my tab!c
were Franklin and L. Tarlo.
Many mistakes were made by
both sides, but let it be S3id at
once that, except for one hand
of doubtful fairness in the s-.~ond
half, the players were bitterly
conscious of avoidable error. The
hands were not unrcasonat-Iy
difficult for good players. hut it
was hard to keep one's Cl'n~n
tration up to the nccc~sary pitch.
One tended to sec the m:tin p~o.1 int
of the hand but to O\crlook som.:
detail, ami that was co~tly in
terms of p:u points.

Let us look at the first few
hands, sometimes studying the full
deal , sometimes just the hands of
declarer and dummy.

NoRTH

WEST

·-·

+ K Q5
\?54 3
0 A K3

+ AQ42

EAST

SOUTH
+KQI076
+A5432
\?AKQ
\?132
\?AQ S 762
OAKQ2
043
0 6 5 ~~ 2
+3
+A42
•
J 53
West had to play (but was not
South
has
to r:1:tke Six Hearts
required to bid) 7NT. North,
who has opened the bidding with after East has opt: ned the bidding
Five Clubs, leads +K and South with 1NT, guaranteeing 13-15
points and 4-3-3-3 or 4-4-3-2
~hows out, discarding a heart.
distribution.
West leads 0 I0.
Declarer must appreciate that
Declarer must judge firstly that
his only chance for the contract
lies in a diamond-club squeeze the hearts lie favourably, secondly
against North. This involves that East, on the points missing,
placing North with four dia- must hold +K. The problem
monds and therefore a void in is one of entries, and a little
spades. Since the eventual squeeze experimentation will show that
card must be played from dummy, a low club must be led from the
it is essential to finesse the 10 of table at trick two. If East takes
spades at trick two. West then +K, declarer will eventually obcashes the top hearts and runs tain two diamond discards; and
off the spades, winning .the last if East ducks, then a spade trick
spade in dummy and squeezing will be established (remember
North, who has thirteen cards that dummy's third heart is an
in the minor suits. A neat entry) for a discard of a club.
problem, which my partner solved (This hand does not strike me as
alertly.
particularly difficult.)

The big, up-to-the-minute' tournament for mixed pairs to be held
simultaneously at Droitwich, llkley and Eastbourne or{ 1/8 March.

Entries £4 per pair to Geoffrey Fell. Big master-point awards
plus 16 free places at Continental congresses.
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South dealt the th:rd hand:

wins and has to play a spad~ or
heart: South ruffs with 0 10 and
West's 0 K is lost whether he
overtrumps or not.

NORTH

• 76

~

\1 K J 4
0 A9 E

Whether it looks easy on paper
or not, this is a difficult combined
defence to find. As it happened.
my partner did not play a second
diamond when he was in with
\1 A, so I was not put to the test.
The fourth hand:

+A K 7 5
Wr..sT
;) Q J 10 8 2
• 9 53
\')9762
\/A 8 5
0 K74 2
06
• 963
~:: Q J 10
SOUTII

NORTH

+AK

+AQJI053

\/QI03
0 Q 1 10 53
•

\/8
0 J 10 9 8 ~

842

North-South score their bidding
par for 3NT, but the directed
contract was Five Diamonds.
West is directed to lead 02 and
the defenders know, from the
various instruction slips, that
they have to beat the contract.

+7
WEST

EAST
• 9 s6 2

\IQ162

\11054
0 73

+K 7
0

+

AQ52
KJ 3

+ IO S 62

SOUTH

+4

\/AK973
Declarer wins the first diamond
0 K6
in dummy and is directed by
+AQ95-t
his instruction slip to play on
hearts until West wins with the
North plays Four SraJ;:s
Ace. The winning defence now against the lead of 0 7. Th;:
is for West to play another defenders begin with threl! round s
diamond, on which East must of diamonds and East, to hi'
throw a high club, for otherwise surprise, is instructed to rurT th.:
declarer arrives at an endinJ! third round with · +2. This in
of the smother type. Suppose, fo~ itself would be a ckn:r rs~chv!...)
example, that East throws a gical moYe at the tJbk. f~.'r if
heart or a spade on the second North oYcrruiTs he will !Jta
round of trumps. Declarer now sustain a diamond rutf. Otn i~.'l!'l)
eliminates spades and hearts and he mu st Ji ~carJ from Ju m m~
plays three round<> of cluhs ; Ea st anJ later pick ur th~· trump'.
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Declarer must look to a minorsuit
squeeze for hi~ tenth trick,
K J2
+A 7 5
but
the
timing creates a problem.
\?A K 7
\? J 10 3
The winning line is to take OA,
0
Q
10
8
0 KJ9
play not more than one round
+AQ109
J632
of trumps, and then duck a club
West has to make 3NT against
to East's singleton King. Any
the lead of \?5.
variation loses the par. For exDeclarer cannot tell whether ample, if dechrer plays ofT two
the lead is from a long suit or rounds of trumps then a third
a short one, but he has a line that heart from East wi ll be damaging.
will make the contract against Where most dec~ .1rcrs went wrong
any distribution. He must win was that they cr-.si:ed two spades,
the first heart in dummy, cross came to hand by ruffing the third
to +A, and lead the Jack of clubs. diamond, and then drew the outSouth wins but declarer has a standing trump. Now East .is
double stop in both majors and. directed to throw K, after which
has time to clear the diamonds. the squeeze no longer works.
This was Hand 6:
NOR Til
EAST

Wt:ST

+

+

.5

NORTH

+KQ
\? K 4
0 K 7 52
+A8752
. WEST

EAST

• 10 9 3

"6
0

5

Q9 8 3

+ QJ 94

• J6
\?AQJ10832
0 J 10 6
+K

\?0 K 1087642
+J 10653
EAST

WEST

• 7642
C.,QJ I 098765

0-

.• A 10 3
\?A432

o-

+AK8742

+9
SOUTH

SOUTH

+KQJ98 .
\?K
OAQJ953
+Q

+A87542
"9 7
0 A4
10 6 3
South plays Four Spades after
East has opened with a preemptive Three Hearts.
West
leads \?6 and after taking two
hearts tricks East exits with OJ.

+

My partner and ·I somewhat
unluckily lost the entire bidding
par by going to Seven Hearts on
the East-West hands. The din:ctcd
contract was Six Hearts hy \Vest.
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the bidding slip showing that
South is longer in diamonds than
spades.
North leads his singleton spade
and dummy wins. Declarer must
play a top club at trick two,
not ~A. for owing to the block
in the trump suit t: ~ is short of
entries to the table . 'N hcn South
drops +Q under ~ ~ c Ace, declarer draws the r.,:,.!<.;~ ir.g trump
and leads +8, discr.:rJ!ng a spade
and leaving North to play.
There will, I im;; gi.; c, be some
protests about the declarer's par
on Hand 8.
NORTH

• 742
Q4 3 2

~

0

54 2

+A64
WEST

EAST

+653
J 10 9

+QJ 108
\::;> 8 7 6 5
0 J 10 9 8 7

cv

0+Q987532

+-

SOUTII

+A K9
\?AK
OAKQ63
+ K J 10
North plays 6NT after West
has opened Three Clubs. East
leads +Q.

lead ~nd immediately allow West
to WI~ a trick with +Q (\\'est
was directed to cover th~ 1.,.,d
f
"' ~ ..
0
+J or
10). Then with
menaces in three suits a!!ainst
East, North can execute a ~trip!.:
squeeze which wins two extra
tricks, compensating for the club
which has been gi\'en up.

+

Actually, a better line for
declarer is to play ofT a top
diamond at trick two. If West
follows, diamonds can be continued with the chance of makin!!
an overtrick. When \\'est show~
out, a diamond is ducked to
East. Say that East returns a
spade (it makes no difference) .
Declarer cashes the top hearts.
plays +K and another club, which
West covers according to his
instructions. This second round
of clubs already squeezes East
in three suits and de,·elops the
twelfth trick. This line is actually
superior to the official line, for
it docs not depend on North's
+7 becoming a menace card in
certain variations.
Franklin
played in this fashion and it ''as
clear that he had earned the rar.
Hand 9, altough a good p:1r
hand, was not especially not.:worthy for its technical interest.
Hands 10 to 3:!, together ''ith
the worldwide results ''b:n
known, will he discu.;seJ in
January and February.

The handsetters were wrong, I
think, in their analysis of this
deal. To secure his par, North
was supposed to win the spade
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E.B.U.
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G1•oflr<')' Fell, lion. Toumam,'!! .' ,S'ccrctary of the
Eng/islr Bridge Union, ~:ires monrf:{y ,~ !tllctins 011 the
national tournaments.

Entries arc up in ~Ill the ma in competitions. The figures , with k·:>t ;,-car in brackets
arc: Gold Cup 99 (90); Crockfords Cup 136 (99); Hubert Phillip.:; Bowl 101 (86).
In the Tollemachc all county associations have entered except Cumuerland, and we
welcome Northamptonshirc for the first time. Entries for the remaining competitions
arc not yet closed, but with three venues for the Portland Pairs a new record entry
is hoped for.
Crockfords benefited by the first round being played at six venues, reducing the
field to 32 teams. Several good teams failed to survive, including Priday (Rodrigue,
Reese, Schapiro, Flint); L. Tarlo (Mrs. Markus, Mrs. Gordon, M . Wolach); and
in the provinces Mrs. Oldroyd (Finlay, Manning, Brock); Mrs. Fleming (Crowhurst,
Wardman, Lawson); and Porter (Chapman, Twine, Levey, Cooke, Whitehouse).
The qualifying teams arc captained by: Mrs. Harper, A. J. Walkden, K. E. Stanley,
J. Albuquerque, P. Landy, R. E. Phillips, R. C. C. Gyles, A. S. Monckton, P. F. L.
Tottcnham, R. B. Jackson, Mrs. D. D. Shanks, N. Alton, Mrs. J. Durran, B. V.
Byron, E. Burston, E. Schon, M. Buckley, Mrs. J. Johnston, C. Hille, M. HarrisonGray, R. Preston, M. Rockfelt, A. Cunliffe, G. G. Endicott, L. W. Morrell, Dr.
J. B. Fulton, J. Bloomberg, M. Allen, G . P. Hirst, C. E. Phillips, Mrs. H. Myers,
B. T. Lipson.
These teams will probably appreciate the new method tried this year. Do the
others? All Captains are invited to let me have their vbvs. Tlic draw for the next
round of Crockfords is as follows:
Alton I' Mrs. Durran, Byron I' Mrs. Johnston, Harrison-Gray v Landy, Walkden r
Schon, Stanley I' Cunliffe, Albuquerque I' Rockfclt, Hille v Mrs. Harper, Preston
1· Buckley, R. E. Phillips I' Jackson, Mrs. Shanks v Gyles, Allen v Dr. Fulton.
Bloomberg I' Burston, Lipson I' Morrell, Mrs. Myers I' C. E. Phillips, Monckton r
Hirst, Endicott I' Tottenham. Matches to be played by February 8.
GOLI> CUP RESULTS-1ST ROUND
A. H. Dalton (Surrey) beat A. T. Cunliffe (Surrey) by 3. P. Landy (Sussex) beat
B. V. Byron (Hcrts.) by 36. M. Harrison-Gray (Mx.) beat C. Hille (Surrey) by 32.
G . C. II. Fox (London) beat C. G. Ainger (Surrey) by 63. Mrs. P. M. Williams
(London) beat E. G. Broadbent (Surrey) by 32. D. Baskin (Essex) beat R. F. Haycock (Kent) by 36. J. D. R. Collings (Surrey) beat A. J. S. Pembroke (llerts.) hy 72.
F. North (Sussex) beat N . Gardener (London) by 4. E. W. Crowhurst (Berks. &
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Bucks.) beat M. C. J. E: icn (London) by 9. E. F. Gbnville (lonc!on) be:! D
Richards (Surrey~ by 27. K. Sharples (lines.) beat J. R. L. Tho:n;lson 0\ottts.) ~
67. M. Allen. (lmcs.) b·~:::t J. L. Alexander <Derby.) by 15. G. Fell (Yo:ks.) ~t
H. Sargent ~Lmcs) b~ 12,,. R. W. Todd (Yorks.) beat ~f. H. Stephenson (Li:Jcs). b'
56. W. Gnmble (Lmc~ . , teat. Dr. J. B. Fulton (Yorks.) by 62. ~Irs. H. ~l)c:~
(Yorks.) beat L. G. \\n~d (N.E.B.A.) by 47. ~frs. R. Oldroyd (Yorks.) beat \I
Bergson (N.E.B.A.)_ by.
C. C. Smith (Wales). beat S. W. Thomas (So:r:er;;et) ·b):
53. P. A. Broke (l'oi :c:r:: ) beat C. H. Q. Hennques (Oxon.) by 38. B. P. To ... ~::-.·
(Staffs.) beat L. Morrr;ll ~ Yorks.) by l I. B. T. Lipson (KW.C.B.A.) be:lt G~
Wakefield (Yorks.) by ~·1. J. C. Bloomfield (Warwicks.) be::~t ~f. ~lacleod (Yorks. )
by so. A. S. Monck to;, ::;::: ffs.) beat R. Pearson (N.W.C.B.A.) by 9. E. H. Barr.~·
(Warwicks.) beat J. N~-.... ~cn (Yorks.) by 18. G. W. Sutcliffe c:-.:.W.C.B.A.) ~t
R. 8. Jackson (Warwick:- ) ~y 50. M. Blank (N.W.C.B.A.) beat E. Fostc:r(Warwicks.l
by II. Dr. J. C. Macf;.u!a ne (Derby.) beatS. Heggitt (Lines.) by 18. F. C. KC)tc:
and E. F. Briscoe w.o. (-:,p~1onents scratched).
F. North's win with J. Pugh, G. Bernard, F. Seldon and R. Fransc:s, O\er ~
Gardener with R. Swin:cr, R. Preston, A. Rose and J. Nunes must be the outstand:o:::
performance of this Jst round.
The 1st round of the Hubert Phillips Bowl has been completed and the resu!:s
will be given next month. The best wins appear to be those by Mrs. Stem over ~Irs.
Forbes, C. Hille over Miss Shanahan, and A. H. Dalton over ~frs. Durran.

5?.

c.

RBMINISCBNCBS DF ABRIDGE PL4YEB
Harry Ingram's popular series about the early days of
British bridge will be resumed next month.
RESULT OF NOVEMBER COMPETJTIO:-.:
A low scoring month-Problem No. 5 cutting a wide swathe among comr<titors.
Some case could be made for the popular 2NT bid and it was perhaps unlucky to t'C
unsupported by the panel; but the equally popular choice of 1'\o Bid d~r. cd l)
received no backing.
.\fax. !CO
WiniK'r:
C. HILLE, 23 Gonvillc Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey
Equal second:
H•
Miss J. KERUY, 3/146 Great Portland Street, London, W.l
.
N. F. CHOULARTON 55 Bradfield Road, Stretford, Manchester
~t.
Oth('r l('ading scor('~' H. Jolii"S0:--1, Dr. D. GALULA (Fr.1nce), SJ; R. B. ~h'RR\t\~·
' H. BRUMIIY, 82; C . D . S IIARP r ' SJ·• .\Irs. . T .l S:,!O'~
·
A. A. PL'iCOlT·DAY, L.
- .. E \\'

so·

SCIIUTTF (Holl.,nd)
A A WRIGHT 79• L. J. IO.-\SS!OLS (C)rrus •• ~. . .
.
" '
' . .
' '
'
",: J R {h•t(' il.'l
KlttK, 77;
YATL'i, J. E. GotH>0:--1, 76; J. W. FAttRROTIItR, ' : · ·
· · •
J. lfllliii.RT, Fit. Lt. A. )SAAC'S0:--1, 73.
"'··pt··nl',.,,mn~titi,,n
"~:n:: T. ftt ' ' " ' '
S
.'orne
further good scores in the .x
~ l!\:·r ~·
•
lllollaml), ll5; R. W, TARRAI"T, 71.

s.

.:J

TOURNA

r.-•

!~ ~~". '
f:. !i :']

c::;J

T
RLD

Harold Franklin reports on the Camrose
Trophy and the Eastboun:c l'.~d St. Dunstan's
Congresses.
monds and draYJi:;g trumps before
exiting with ' · . spade. South,
who won the s ~·:; o:1d spade, had
to open the club suit in which he
held J x x. The best play is the
Jack, in the hope of persuading
declarer that he has both honoursbut West should stand firm by th~ probability of the honours being
divided. In fact South missed
this point and exited with a low
club. North might still have left
the declarer with a problem
had he played the I 0, but failing
to rise to the occasion he played
the Ace and resolved all doubt.
Scotland: D. I. Skinner (n.p.
capt.), A. Benjamin, L. Mitchell,
J. D. McClaren, G. D. Jesner,
V. Goldberg, S. Leckie.
England: G. F. Mathieson (n.p.
capt.), K. Konstam, J. Tarlo, R.
Sharples, J. Sharples, R. S. Brock,
R. T. Higson.

Scotland v England
While the second Camrose trial
was being played (sec page 45)
Scotland were making history
by gaining their first-ever win
against England . The match,
magnificently staged in Edinburgh
with all the trappings of Bridgarama, attracted a total audience
of no fewer than a thousand.
The Scottish victory was comprehensive and well merited. They
won all three matches, 5-I, 4-2
and 6-0, and are now well placed
to be the first country ever to take
the trophy away from England.
One hand produced a situation
familiar to Par enthusiasts.
WEST

EAST

+xx
\?AQxxxx
OKx
+Q9x

+Qx
<y>Kxxx
OAxxx
+K8x

West played in Four Hearts
against an opening diamond lead
the outstanding trumps dividin~
2-1. The declarer showed sound
technique by eliminating the dia-

Eastboume-the Autumn
Congress
Largely the mixture as before.
A capacity crowd, a venue which
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continues to afford the highest
degree of comfort on the home
tournament circuit, a:-:rJ, by way
of a new ingrcdiei:t, a heated
bathing pool where o~c witnessed
the spectacle of tridgeurs et
bridgeuses disporti!i; themselves
at unlikely hours.
Mr. and Mn. l-:.iron took
Friday afternoon's r:1i x~d pairs
championship, fo1ico1::d ho.me by
J. Boyd-Barrett and ?r~:s. Krauth,
a Surrey pair with :::t ~; outstanding
record in mixed pairs events, and
the Flitch winners, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Williams of Kent.
Mixed pairs continued to
flourish in the Two Stars, which
went to Mrs. H. Rye and M. J.
Flint, followed by Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Thomas (Bristol) and F.
North and J. Albuquerque. The
Sussex pair profited from golden
silence on this hand:

t+

3

• 7 54 2·
<y> J 10 9 8 7 6
0 AQ3

+-

EAST

+AKQJ1098+\/4
<y>KQ532
OJ65
OKI0972
• 42
Q 10 3

+

SOUTII

• 63

\lA

0 84
+AKJ98765

E.t.ST
2<.:/
3~rr

+

No

After winning the third club
declarer's best chance to mak~
a . few tricks was to find South
With t~e lone Queen of diamonds
a~d without <.:/A. He gallantly
tned 0 K and when South recapt~red the lead with \/A the
disaster was complete.
Flint was both alert and technically masterful on this hand
from the final of the teams:

.5

NORTH

<.:/ 10 7 3
OQJ7632
+Q93
WF.ST

EAST

<y>KQ842

• J963
\19 5

+ K84
OA

NORTH

WEST

WEST

+AJ105

0

K 105

+ K 8 62

SouTH
+AQI072
<.:/A J 6
0 9 84
+74
Sot.:TII
NoRTil EAST
WEST
No
t+
No
~0
No
Dble
20
r-..:o
2NT
No
2\?
r-..:o
No
No
3NT
South led 09 and the d~.-c!Jr.:r
crossed to hand with +K. It
might ha\'c been hctta to h3\.:

run +J, since that would guarantee two entries to the East hand
if the clubs divided. A low heart
to the King followed and now
the declarer had no easy card of
exit from the table. He tried a
low heart and South won with
the Jack and played a second
diamond. The declarer added to
his potential problems when he
won at once and returned a club,
unsuccessfully finessing the Jack.
From East's failure to double
Two Diamonds, Flint judged that
his four remaining diamonds were
good. He declined to cash them
at once and returned instead his
third heart. South won and
played a third diamond. North
now ran his diamond suit: in all
eleven cards had been played,
six diamonds, three hearts and
two clubs. On the last diamond
South went down to two spades
and the unfortunate dummy was
squeezed in the black suits and
so made no further trick.
The final of the Teams was
experimental. The eight teams
who reached the final played a
knock-out competition, with the
eliminated teams playing off for
the various places down to eighth.
In a first-round clash of favourites
Rockfclt, Nunes and the Sharples
had the better of Konstam, Flint,
Mrs. Forbes and Mrs. Rye. The
winners went on . .to the end,
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where they met Sarjcant, Bowen,
Mr. and Mrs. \Vi!liams of Kent,
and were comprehensively defeated.

St. Dunstan's

C0:!~rcss,

Ilk ley

The Eighteenth Annual St.
Dunstan's Conr,rcss attracted a
m ore than 500
record entry
players. Since t !~'; Congress was
inaugurated , th~ p.:-ofit for St.
Dunstan's ha ~ ~~: -:reased with
each succeediq:: :y ~ar and it is
expected that t~;;:; year's effort
will exceed last y~ar's record
figure of £1,050. ?rincipal winners :
Championship Pairs: Dr. M. W.
Dewall and Mrs. G. Hudson
(Newcastle).
· filler-To wns Cup: J .. Hochwald,
R. Franses, Mrs. M. Oldroyd,
A. Finlay (Leeds).
Team Championship: Mrs. M.
Oldroyd, A. Finlay, J. Bloomberg,
E. Masser (Leeds).
Ladies Teams: Mrs. R. Evans,
Mrs. D. King, Mrs. M. LawsonBrown, Mrs. J. Scott (Bournemouth).
Mrs. Oldroyd and Finlay
brought off the double in the two
major team events despite being
unlucky in a slam:

o:

WEST

EAST

+\?AQJ
OQJ8743
+A643

+K754
\?K5
OA95
+K9R2

With North the dealer and
East-West vulnerah:c. the auction
was as follows:
NoRTH EAsT
So u-:-1r WEST
Nc
No
Nc,
50
No
5NT
!· !-:-.
60
No
No

3.I.

4.

2+

The Two Spac •; ~ !d \vas in
pursuance of the i'·~_- : r, ,;tam-Tarlo
KAT convention :-.. ;,d East was,
therefore, optimist:; in his slam
aspirations.
North led +A, a lead which
reinforced the likelihood of his
holding 0 K. The declarer ruffed
and confirmed this supposition
when his OQ was duly covered,
and the danger now was that 0 K
might have been alone.
The
declarer took the decision at once
by returning a diamond to the
Jack. An alternative course is to
follow OA with
and a third
spade, ruffed in hand. A heart
to the King would be followed by
a fourth spade, on which it
happens that South discards. Two
more hearts followed by +A and
a low club to the King, and the
stage is now set for a second
diamond lead on which the 8 is
finessed. This play would lose
only when North held OK 10 and
three clubs, or OK 10 and less
than three hearts, and would
succeed in all other cases. In
fact 0 K was alone and a return

+K

diamond finesse would ha,·e
cceded equally well.

!'UC-

Final Camrose Trial
:or many years the Camros:.:
Tnals have done little more than
offer renewed opportuniti\!s to
the same group of excell\!nt
players who have remain\!d on
the outer edge of the top class.
still full of promi~. though in
many cases having abandoned
any claim to youth. It is cratifying, therefore, to record- that
three of the eight successful
candidates at this trial are recent
graduates from the UniversitY
match, and all from Oxford.
(Peter Swinnerton-Dycr pl\!asc
note).
The pace-makers were hardy
annuals E. J. Spurway and B. P.
Topley, who brought forward
the leading score from the earlier
trial and maintained their position.
ending with +I J.t Both an:
well seasoned in Camrose matches
and will add. experiencc to tb:
team to meet Wales. J. Camino
and R. Sheehan, who began a ~
tail-enders with + 2. were: the
best pair of the weekend anJ
finished second with -"7-97. . -\ .
Bowen and M. Ruckky and \tr:;.
R. Oldroyd and A. Finby s!1Jrc:J
third place with + 59. For Fin!Jy.
Cansino and Sheehan it "ill ~·
their first C1mrosc ar~·.lrar:.:-c .

EAST

KQI065

•• ... improves on Dr. Johnson.
It gh•es the bridge player both
argument and understanding:'
(Manchester Guardian)

<{)QIO
0 J3

( " AQ87
SOUTH

-THE

+J
J 932

BRIDGE PLAYER'S
DICilONARY

~

0 K9
+Kl09632

by TERENCE REESE

West follovlr.d with the 2,
declarer won w.; th the Ace and
continued with ;f.. diamond to the
King, a second r]iamond to his
own Ace and a third diamond.
West played high-!ow on the first
two rounds of diamonds. What
should East do?

2Js.

Mayflower

With one session to play it
appeared that John Collings, partnered by J. Amsbury, would
qualify for a long-anticipated
.. cap." They had led the field
after the first session, and after
two sessions they and TapleySpurway were clear of the third
pair. A disastrous spell in the
final session put paid to their
hopes.

He should decide that partner's
peter betokens four diamonds
rather than six, since the declarer,
with only three diamonds, would
hardly have been in such a hurry.
He should also consider the fact
that the declarer is paying no
attention to the club suit; with
some such holding as +Jxx he
might well have played on trumps,
hoping to bring in the clubs
later. And with one or two
clubs, declarer might also have
protected dummy's entries in the
hope of bringing home the club
suit. East therefore should allow
for declarer being void, and he
should let declarer ruff the third
round of diamonds and sec what
can be learned from his next

The younger element brought a
spirit of optimism to the bidding
which was not invariably justified
by the play. For example, at
three of the seven tables the
North player reached Four Hearts
as follows:SOUTH

3~

No

WEST

No
No

NORTH

EAST

I~

I+
No

4\?

East led +K and saw:
(.s-ee next column)
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move. Against Coll i ~ ,;s , however, East ruffed with t ~:c Queen
and played a second s;:•z.dc-and
this was the complete c~ ~:.! l:

Spf'cialjf'aturu in our
January ~umbt'r

RATE YOUR
RUBBER GA~IE

NoRTH

+A 9 7 4
\fK764
OA876 5

W J>..ST

·-

• 832
\/A 8 5
OQI042
• J 54

:·.~ -

Q iO 6 5

(~

lJ

I!'I
ji

An original q u i~ by

il
H

Kennf'th Konatam; and thf' dt'but

Jj

of THE WATCHER

..
\0

:•

!i

j!

II

returning a trump: this too would
defeat the contract.
In the same contract Cansino,
as declarer, made the unlikely
play of a low trump from hand
at ·trick two. East won with the
Queen, and even though he made
the worst exit of +A the declarer
could no longer find ten tricks.
I have described Four Hearts
as youthfully optimistic, but although two other pairs displayed
the restraint of more mature
years their choice of contract
did not command applause: Three
and Four Clubs.
Collings' penchant for the unorthodox faced his partner, no
less than his opponents, with
defensive
problems.
With
Collings West and the opponents
vulnerable the bidding went:

0 J3
AQ 8 7

SOUTH

+J
\?1932
0 K9
+KI09632
When East played the second
spade the declarer ruffed on the
table, ruffed a club in hand and
led a fourth diamond. East
ruffed with the 10 and the dummy
over-ruffed. A second club ruffed
in hand was followed by a further
spade ruff. A third club ruff left
the declarer with one trump in
each hand. The last spade was
trumped on the table with \?9;
West could only over-trump with
the Ace and the declarer made the
King for his tenth trick.

SouTH

\VEST

NoRTH

JNT

No
3\/

EAST

No
2\?
No
No
No
Nr 0
4\?
No
Collings led 0 10 and thi s i'
what his partner saw:

On general principles East docs
better not to ruff the third
diamond in front of dummy. But
if he docs so, he might still foresee
the crossruff and limit it by

(see llt' Xt pagt')

..n

NoR Til
+QJIOxx
(-:) IOxxx
Ox
KQx

NoR Til
+QJIOxx
(-:) IOxxx
Ox
K Qx

+

\VEST

EAST

• A K
(-:}X X

0 AX

EAST

A KX X
(-:} X X
(-:)K
OQIOxxx
0 AXXX
X X X
+A J X X
SouTH
¢x
(-:)AQJxxx
•

X X

X X

+X X X

East, presumably, found neither
pass difficult in the light of long
experience. Try to plan the
defence as East.

X X X

o:·~:rx

:.v X X Z
Even opposlte .:;o unorthodox a
partner, East could scarcely have
passed with ~) A K 0 A and (-:) K.
The point was not lost on Sheehan,
who .dropped (-:) K to make his
contract.

Amsbury won the diamond,
played a high spade, and when his
partner played the 2 he switched
to a club. Collings won the club
and played a second spade. This
was the complete deal:

ESCAPE TO JUAN Continued
he could count that West also
held a singleton . Why did South
lead diamonds? North is unlikely to be void in diamondsand if he were he would not have
led +K but · a lower card, as a
McKenney for a diamond return.
In addition to eight clubs, North
may as well hold 0 K as (-:)K
for his vulnerable bid of Three
Clubs.
I don't say finessing OQ is
very bad play-just uninspired.
North originally held +tO (-:)Q2
0 K 10 +KQJ97432 West's.

winning play is to take OA at
trick 2, continue with +A and
then OQ. North wins and if he
leads hearts things are easy
enough. The best North can do
is to lead a club: East ruffs and
West discards a heart. West now
leads Ace and another heart.
If South wins with the King all
is over and if North is allowed
to win with the Queen he must
lead clubs again. East ruffs
and declarer discards his last
losing heart.
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UNDRED UP
Conducted b)· A LA~ HI RO~

~member ~lution~: If you did not enter f<.-r the
November competition, try your hand at th: rro~!;; ~,
on page 39 of the Novemhcr issue hcfore rcad i~ ; t:o·.,·
the experts voted.

The panel for the 1'-' c ·;~· ~l~er competition consisted of the fc! :o·.•;ing seventeen
experts: Mrs. R. ~lar}:~ ~ . i::. Crowhurst,
R. Crown, A . Dorrr.o:: :-, F. North, J.
Nunes, T. Reese, D. itirnington, R.
Sharples and N. Sman, all of London
and the Home Countic.:s; C. E. Phillips
of Cheshire; P. Swinnerion-Dyer of
Cambridge; K. Barbour of Massachusetts; J. Besse of Rome; H. Filarski
of Amsterdam; J. Van den Borre of
Ghent; ~10d J. Je Dentu of Paris.

Problem No. 1 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love
bidding has gone:
SoUTH

,.

WEST

all,

NORTH

EAST

IIV'

!NT

answers. and not one of tt:em gets r.:o~c
than four votes. ~e,er mind. let's
apply the old razor-sharp log:.:.
Evef)·one's bidding like a s:c.J~
engine, but as South himself has qu i: e
a poY.er-house it is more th.Jn like!'
that somco11c around the tah!c i~
over-acting and will blow a pskct
pretty soon. So if South can find a t-iJ
which allows a bit of leeway. that may
be best. At the same time, the t'-'''~
suggestions which compel partner t0
describe his hand further-T"'o Cb~'
and 2NT-scem to me better t=:.l:1
trying a suit of one's own, as Y.ith T'-'l'
Diamonds or Two Spades; South sho:;:...!
have better suitings or ''orse hc:!rts ! l '
bid like that.
South's hearts are adcqu:t:c fo r a
single raise-but \\C'II see btcr t~ a :
Reese has an argument of sorts :~~ : :-. :
Two Hearts. Truth to tell, only cnc c:>f
the proffered bids rcan•· fills rr.c \\ i : ~
horror and that is the dout-!c. A~ tr.e
editor remarks in his hcnign \\:ty:
DoR~IER: "Two Hearts. .-\It~~'~; ~~
this is our kindly scason~ll nu~xr f,· ~
all the family, any p:tnclist \\hl1 ~,,:.:~ : .:,
should he patted on the hi::1J " i : ~: .:
Yule-Jog. Why han~ a r.1rt~.:r \\ ~-'
may be doing his ~~~ ''ith "QJ" l ' :
AQhx and nothin:; c!~. in " .~:i..:h ..:.• _.
they will wr;Jp ur -:i~ht ,,r r. ::-.' tr :..:l..'

the

South holds:-

+KQ854 \/108 0AK973 +7
What should South bid?
AIIJII·er: Two Hearts, 10; 2NT, 9;
Two Clubs, 8; Double, 6; Two Spades,
6; Two Diamonds, 5.
The pa11cl's rotc: 4 for Two Hearts;
3 for 2NT (Swinnerton-Dyer, Phillips
and Crowhurst); 2 for Two Clubs (Mrs.
Markus and Rimington); 4 for Double
!Sharples, Nunes, le Dentu and Besse);
2 for Two Spades (Barbour and Crown);
2 for Two Diamonds (Reese and Van
den Borre).
Whew! What a marking headache
for the poor old conductor. Six different

with
4')

ea~c·~

~o. 2 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST .
~OR Til EAST
l"o
1+
No
' 1.
?
South holds:+AlO <\/86 OA4 ,>AKQI0974
(a) Do you nGH:c. '!iith South's bid of
One Club? If :r.0t, what alternative
do you prefer?
(b) Whnt shculd Sollth bid now?

Problem

"I bid Two Hearts peaceably, prepared to be pushed to Three Hearts,
prepared to administer the old socko
if they push further . . (Having been
supported twice in hearts, partner WO!l't
stand a double unless he . has some
defensive asset)." .
It was easy for some.
SwJ:-o:-oERTo:-o-DnR: "2NT. A standard unusual no-trump situation."
(nu,re! And I'd set it a.f a problem. A.H.).
I don't really expect to be allowed
to . play at the Two-level, so this does
not force the bidding up unreasonably;
and at least I shall certainly end in the
right suit."
MRs. MARKUS: "Two Clubs. Not
.10 easy, but Two Clubs should not be
misunderstood. Somebody has not got
his bid (I suspect that it is East), · and
how else can I find out? To double
would not help much."
It must be the way East's bid of I NT
was printed, in sneaky Gothic type, that
enabled you to pin-point the culprit.
RrESE: "Two Diamonds. Of the
possible answers, I rule out first Double,
second Two Spades. There are some
grounds for Two Hearts, but this might
result in partner contesting with Three
Hearts when one would do better to
defend. At any rate Two Diamonds
cannot be far wrong."
SHARPLES: "Double. I don't consider
this to be a good bid as the opponents
are likely to run the clubs for plenty of
tricks, but it is difficult to think of a
suitable alternative. However, I hope
and suspect that someone will run for
cover and so solve our problem."
In a sense this argument, which was
closely paralleled by le Dentu, provides
some justification for doubling, but I
don't necessarily accept the premise
that if East or West sound the retreat
then your worries arc over.

Ansll'er to (a): I'ro:fcr Two Clubs, 10;
agree with One Oab, 3; prefer 3NT, 5.
The panel's rolf?: '/prefer Two Clubs;
8 agree with On~ c;:_.b (Crown, Sharples,
Rimington, Nu:Y;!:, Dormer, Van den
Borre, le Dcn~:l 2.:-:d Crowhurst); 2
prefer 3NT (S·Niancrton-Dycr and
Smart).
True, the South hand should be
worth nine tr.icks .with clubs as trumps
or in no-trumps, but partner might get
over-excited by an opening Two Clubs
and land. you in an impossible slam.
Again, supposing that partner responds
Two Diamonds; are you going to risk
him passing a 2NT rebid? Or reexaggerate your hand with 3NT? .

On the other hand, if you open One
Club you will have rebid problems over
a response of One Spade.
MRs. MARKUS: "Two Clubs. South
should not be allowed to hold such
hands if · he docs not open Two Clubs.
It is so simple to open Two Clubs, a
bid to which there can be no possible
objection."
PHILLIPs: "No, prefer Two Clubs.
It is ludicrous to open with a One-bid
on a hand that is odds-on for game
opposite a balanced Yarborough."
However, plenty of panelists were
prepared to toddle along quietly:
CROWIIURST: "Yes, agree with One
Club. I don't really, but there arc
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~till too few people pl a yif'l~ Benjamin
T""os to make this conventio~ acceptable
to the 100 Up panel.
.. Playing Weak Two~ i:1 t.hc majors,
of course, all Acol Twc- o pcncrs (even
clubs) are shown witb :: conventional
bid of Two Clubs anJ thi~ ~.ort of hand
presents no problem \.\1::>.: ·,'1 -:·.-er. Lumbered "ith Steam i\C01, ~.!:.::~e is no way
of describing hands of i~; !~ type."

B.a.RBOL""R: "Three Diamo~\!5_, to t'C

~ollowed by Five Out-s. But C\c:r•ti:!::::
rs guesswork no·...·."

•

-

Ru.sr: "Three Diamoncs. :"'ot 5-:!t:S..
factory, but then you ffi:lCe :m UrlS;ltrsfactory opening bid."
Some 3!';T-bashcrs remarked that
even if partner has only three S:7!.1lj
~carts, they could break four-four. ar:J
rf there is a worse division, tl':en a'txlut
half the time they won't t-c !cd.

With tears in my eye•. !'JI still stick
to Acol Twos, thank ! ' O,!.
Tuggi ng obsequiously <:t :-.;~forelock:

~u:-.;rs: "3~T. I can't take the risk
of any other bid. If five he:m tricks are
taken, that's unlucky. This is ru~~r
bridge."

SIIARPLL'i: "Yes, agic: '.',;!hOne Club.

7-2-2-2 hands should [ :t. respected."
Christmas would net t'<! Christmas

While in no way dCO)in; th is particular effort, "hY is it that panelists en
seeing the magic formub, "ru~~r
bridge," suggest all sorts of "ild anJ
horrible answers? Winding u;> the:r
remarks, of course, with the panac~.
'This is rubber bridge."
S~!ART: "3NT. Only a One 0..::,
opening bid could ha\e given us a pro~
!em on this hand."
FILARSKI: ''Five Oubs.
Partr..:r
should deduce that "e ha'e some f:t
in spades and give us Six if he bs th:
right sort of hand."
Perhaps some mis-read the qucs~:o :1:
Swr:-::-:ERTO:-:-DnR: "Two Diamor..!s.
A painful choice (your wordJ, r:ct n:fr.,·.
A.H.); but it seems tx.--st to fall h:::·
on a scientific im·cstigation."
An investigation \\hich is lilc::y t<'
end unscientifically in T"o DiamC'r..:l i:·
partner holds, say, +h'\X'\
OJx.:<
MRS. MARKL'S: "-t!';T. I "ill h.l\ ~ :'
bid this now to catch ur. bt I " i. l f
very silly if partner resrcnJs Fi'c: C
or Five Diamonds."
Unless your pJrtncr is inch. ~ t '
something of Jn aJ-lit>hl:r
.:h
111ackwooJ resr,,n~s. l>n..: l r l''·
these n:plie!\ ~--cmo; rrl'~-lt-! ·-

without P.S.-D. riding his rockinghorse, this time with his Old Etonian
side-kick:
Swr!'NERTO:-.:-DYER: "No, prefer 3NT.
As far as I am concerned, there is too
great a risk of the opponents finding a
sacrifice if I bid slowly. I do not
altogether disapprove of. the modern
passion for opening 3NT on one suit
and a piece of four-leafed clover, and
I shall apologise to partner if we miss
a slam. But this ·is rubber bridge."
Answer to (b): Three Diamonds, 10;
3NT, 6; Two Diamonds, 5; Five Clubs,
5; 4NT, 3; Three Clubs, 3.·
The panel's rote: 8 for Three Diamonds; 4 for 3NT (Rimington, Nunes,
Besse and Smart); 2 for 4NT (Mrs.
Markus and Van den Borre); 1 for
Three Clubs (North); 1 for Five Clubs
(Filarski); 1 for Two Diamonds (Swinnerton-Dyer).
To rebid 3NT would be a poor gamble,
with the opponents' choice of lead
restricted to a red suit. But if South
makes the forcing rebid of Three Diamonds, a raise in this suit or a club
preference will take us past 3NT to
Five Clubs, which may or may not be
makeable.

+x.
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Problem

~o. 3 (10 points)

~atch-point pairs, North-South vul-

nerable, the bidding has gone:SouTH

Wr_H

'NoRTH

EAST

Dblc
INT

No
No
No

No
l<yl
2NT

No
No

10

South holds:+AI042 <yiAIO OA87 +AQJ4
What should South bid?
An.nrcr: 3NT, 10: Three Clubs, Three
Oi<1monds and Three Spades, 8: No
Bid, 4.
The pant'l's rot£• : 7 for 3NT: I for
Three Clubs (Reese); 2 for Three
Di<lmonds (Crowhurst and Van den
Borre): 4 for Three Spades (Dormer,
filarski, le Dcntu and Smart): 3 for No
Bid (Barbour, Crown and SwinnertonDyer).
Fourteen panelists stride confidently
towards game, while only three give up.
<As the Three Club, Three Diamond and
Three Spade bidders arc bound to
get to game, their votes come under the
m<ljority umbrella and marks arc
awarded accordingly.
Indeed, were
not the votes so decisive, I would rate
these three efforts ahead of the inflexible 3NT.) First, let's take issue
with the no-bidders:

What's all this ··nothing in rescne ..
jazz? What about all the hands where
you have the point-count for an immediate I NT overcall but four cards
in one of the majors? You double
first, and then do you pass feebly if
partner bids the wror.g major and play
in an ugly fom-two fit? Or do you
make the natura ! conection to INT?
Of course you do, ~nd I would sav
that South has a r;cod two points mor~
tha n his minimum for the sequence,
although I mu~t <~ r.rcc that his diamond
holding is nothing to ~rag about.
The 3NT bi~k'.; n between them
have little cc-nt:-i ~ !;•.i on to make to
bridge theory, sc.:-ri-; ~sking if this is a
Christmas presc~t
!:olvers or a subtle
joke of some so&t. or a:1other. But the
more thoughtful par:clists explore.
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
l.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:-

!o

SoUTH

WEsT

NORTH

EAST

INT

2+

No

(tNT shows 12-14 points).
South holds:+72 <yiQ7652 OKQ +AKJ4
What should South bid?

Answer: Four Spades,
Spades, 7; 2NT, 5.

10; Three

The panel's rote: 10 for Four Spades:

CRows : "No Bid. Although there
arc obviously good chances of making
JNT, I would only bid it if partner were
going to play the hand. (What! Yoit're
Wo modest. Just because you run Bidding
Wise am/ nut Playing Wise!
A.H.).
It seems likely that partner has made a
good bid on a few scattered pictures and,
as it is unlikely that many pairs will
reach game, one down in 3NT would be
a bottom."
BARBOUR: "No Bid. I have nothing
irf reserve-in fact rather less than 1
might have in the diamond suit."

5 for Three Spades (Mrs. Markus,
Sharples, Swinnerton-Dyer, Reese and
Smart); 2 for 2NT (Dormer and North).
South's spade support is adequate
to raise partner. How .far to raise is
more delicately balanced, although as
usual some could sec no problem.
NuNES: "Four Spades. Just like th:1t."
MRs. MARKus: "Three Spades. No
comment."
Sharples suggests that Three Spades
should be interpreted as asking partner
to bid Four unless he did not have his
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first bid; and a nc'' tr...:o~~ t ica I ide:t was
su ested. but not adoptd, hy:
B.\RIIOL'R: ··four Spac e ~.
A comp!etc guess. There is a c:: ~e for usin_g
,ST as a one-round for~;;. In fact, tf
j 'sec any more hands Ii:.:c this I will
incorporate it into my ~.ys •em."
Together with all :? ,:: Roth-Stone
gimmicks an~ Weak '·.\:rmder Bids
\\hich you \\tll acqu11:.: ·n the States.
Pttti.I.II'S: "Four S;~ ;·i 7;~ . A nicely
balanced decision. 1 h ~ c p~ning notrump bid, with it~ ;: .; ~;;estion of
favourable breaks, just ; i,·.:; the scale."
SMART: "Three Sp;1:~~s . A strong
bid that partner will or.iy pass if he is
:~bjectly weak. I would only consider
no-trumps if I held a guarantee that
partner held Jack to three diamonds."
Yes, the doubleton King-Queen of
Diamonds looks horrid for no-trump
purposes. although some interest was
evinced:
DoRMER: "2NT. A weak no-trump
on your left followed by a simple
overcall from partner is always a
somewhat murky beginning to a bidding
sequence but, as Bill Sykes said: "There's
light enough for wot I've got to do."
Problem No. S (10 points)
I.m.p. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
No
No
I~
Dble
No
No

2+

Warned by a despotic ce::cr tbt
Christm:ts prcs~urcs rn~st Cl.::1;Ji) r.w
already inadcqu:l!e do!!c;> of s.., , ;
I h:tve ne\erthelcss rcrrnitted too ;~:h
chit-chat on the tint four pro't_-,\7.:;.
Henceforth. ruthless rn.:ni:-:~ rn~st t\:
the watchword. PancEst.s -v.ho, li>.e
Flaubert, spend a ""hole d.:~y i:1 t~-:
choice of a single adjccti\e, on!v t.)
find their golden rcm.:~rks su;~~~s.:d.
must compl.lin to Slasher Dormer. r.ot
to me. Let's go.
Partner h:ts rc-of~~:ncd at unfa,ot..:rat-:::
vulnerability, forcins us to t-:J at t~::
Three level. He must ha\c the t'>.l;';.'lr..l.-.
and now South must show s i gr:~ of
life on his splendid hand. This t>c ir:;
so, Three Spades seems ob\ io:.:s.
although there arc the usual intra-p.:~r:d
schisms as to \\hat Je,eJ this \o\Ou!J t\:
forcing. We'll kick off v.ith our lc:!(! i::;
. cue-bidder, Swingeing s,, inny:
SwsssERTos-DnR: ..Three S;-.1J.:s.
The old problem-do )Ou JSst..::-::c
partner has his bid in a situation v.!'. e~;;
any player with blood in his \ci:-.5 is
liable to shade it quite a bit? r\ s::-::;-:.:
Three Diamonds \\Ould nuke r.-.;:
vomit, but after Three Spades I S~.l:l
pass Four of a minor. (PJrtn..:~ C".!:-1
always force with 3:"T under the Fc.: r
Heart level: on the sequence so f::r t~ :s
would not be a contract in "hi.:!": h.:
could really wish to pbyl."
BESSE: "Three Spades. So:::h's h-1:-:.!
has greatly improved on the r i .!.! : r.~:
Any rebid from ?'\orth v.ill t\: ,,e:.:L':':'I.:.
RnsE: ..Tim.-c SpadL-s. y,,u r.1L:-:
presume here that if f;~st bJ . 1'-' ·,!
you would h:we n.-sr,~n~cJ 1~T ..: :-.!
partner would ha\c _ cJr~i'-J .. ~'' :.J :,•
game in some Jen,~mm.lt : ,,n . .
DoR\IIR: "Thrl'C SrJJ<"'. It .~ •..
think this is a t'>:IJ l1.1n...!. ~,·u "'; · :
know \\hat hard time' r.~.:~'~: 1 _' .
Spades Ol.lkcs ~urc llf th;: r : ~ , . t '·· .

I+

South holds:+83 ~K5 0109842 +K853
What should South bid?
An.nl'cr: Three Spades, 10; Three
Diamonds, 5.
711e pam·/'.~ rott•: 12 for Three Spades;
4 for Three Diamonds (Phillips, Barbour.
Rimmington and Le Dentu): I for Four
Diamonds (Van den Borre).
S.'

5?.j~j'f;:~;:~:;:~;:~;:f:::(~:~:; ~~. ;

Some cautious folk still dearly Jove
plus scores. ·
PHILLIPS: "Three Diamonds.
We
have a fair hand for our two passes, but
that docs not justify a wild jump now."
I would not class Three Spades as
wild nor, in point of fact, a jump.
Problem ~o. 6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West game,
the bidding has gone:SouTII
WEsT
NoRTII EAsT

·,~.".

• a·..

There is :still

tim~

advantage of our

to

take

{ }

'•.t/

/•'!!.

;:~
;:~

,,·;..•::
•...
7.~

···•·"

<CIJristntas
®ift <Dffrr
Considcr~b/c l~tiludc

will be

allowed to OV<"r:sca:: :subscribers

~?.;:~;:~;:o:~:;·~·;.;:z:~:~;:~;:(:.~:: (

1\?
No
2\?
No
No
?
South holds:+AJ8 <:;?AJ3 0104 +K8762
What should South bid?
Annrer: No Bid, 10; Two Spades, 7;
Double, 6; Three Clubs, 4.
The panel's rote: 7 for No Bid; 4 for
Two Spades (Mrs. Markus, Reese,
Smart and Swinnerton-Dyer); 5 for
Double (Phillips, Dormer, Filarski,· Le
Dentu and Barbour); 1 for Three Clubs
(Besse).
A typically delicate match-point pairs
decision. Should South allow the opponents to play peacefully in Two
Hearts, against which he has some
defence? Or should he try to jack
them a little higher? To go two off
undoubted would, of course, be lovely
if they could make Two Hearts. . And
pairs tournaments arc rarely won by
ultra-sound methods. Still, there was
a majority for a tame pass:
CROWHURST: "No Bid. I am all for
balancing in reasonable circumstances
but what am I supposed to be here-~
performing seal? In any case, we
should get a ncar-average on the board
for I cannot believe that we will be th~
only pair to defend against Two Hearts."
RIMINGTOS: "No Bid. I'm a jelly."
NoRm: "No Bid. This is the s;1fe
answer since we arc unlikely to get an

abysmal result from sitting tight.
Aggression m:sht r.:.>ult in the coldest
of bottoms."
1 had idly wcnd:!;-·:!d whether I could
get a majority v.) tC f'or an overcall on
a three-card sui!, !:rc:t that was too much
to hope for.
REESE: "Tv•o Spades. Experience
has shown that Oilc usually escapes
alive after such a call."
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Two Spades.
However, I · would prefer not to justify
·
this in detail."
MRs. MARKus: "Two Spades. Partner
cannot hold less than three or four
spades and any other action is dangerous."
The editor· <7xpounds an interesting
corollary to · an idea expounded by
Konstam on page 28 of our July number.
DORMER: "Double;
South's firstround pass was marked, but now he
has an uneasy feeling that defending
Two Hearts will not produce a stashing
score. The solution is, Hang your hat
on KAT. KAT players can agree
never to make a delayed take-out double
on a weak . distributional hand, since
KAT allows them to double on the
first round. Now a delayed double,
as in this auction, can be defined as an
average hand · with strength in RHO's
suit which made it impolitic to inter\'ene
on the first round."
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l'o. 7 (20 point~)
J.m.p. scoring, l"orth-South vulnerable, the bidding has go~~:SoUTH
WEST
~c::TII EAsT
No
10
Dti~
I<yl
'?/
~0
No
-·,
20

Di:lmonds. An ob\ious cho:ce:·
Thank you, Fredd ie f
·
kind words.
• or those reo.~.·

~t may or may not be an - l -·
pnnciple of biddin" •• b
c em~: .. c.lr)·
there are thr
d.b•. ut to my m:::J
cc 1stmct :!dP-·•- .
cue-biddin" L H 0 's
. • .. _::-::s l:l
R
• b • • • • SUit rather th.!:l
.H.O. s. FJrStly, suppose L~t e.1ch
opponent has found a bid but that \our
partner has had nothing to S-'ly. If. 'Ou
\'.ere ofTe_red ~ ~hoicc bet-...een ho!;! i;g a
long SUit Slttmg ur:Jcr its o-·~-:- - 1
.
'~·'~
no_ml~e~ or the S-'lme holding in a::o:~er
SUit slttmg ora its oridnal bidd·r -...1- :-h
"':ould you prefer ; 0 play i~; '
\'IOusl~, ~h~ latter. Secondly, if )o:;r
cue bid IS In L.H.O:s suit then ot,_'"r
things be~ng equal, it is aJ..,.·:~ys .. ~a
clte.apu bid than in the other su it.
Thirdly, as in the bidding situ:~tio:l
~bove, the response by East is f:lr more
hkcl~ to
psychic th:~n the origir..1l
opemn~ b1d; and, cspeci:~lly if you p!Jy
responSIVe doubles, this will be d i:f:~! t
to smoke out without confusion if )O:.t
cannot bid the suit naturally. So there.
young Barbour.

South holds:-

+K72

y>KI~

OJ5~

r:•AIOSG

(al Do you agree wi!!J South's bid

of Two Diamonds'? :r not, .,.,hat
alternati\"e do you pn:f·: : ?
(b) What should Sc.u:ii hi•J now?

Ans•n•r to (a): A £;:::.~ with Two
Diamonds, 10; prefer T ;.·::J Hearts, G;
prefer Double, 5.
The panel's rote: I i ~ ~:-.::c with Two
Diamonds; 3 prefer T•.o;o Hearts
(Phillips, Crowhurst ;-.ml Darbour); 2
prefer Double (Swinnerion-Dyer and
Smart); I prefers INT (Filarski).

0:;_

?c

Not a brilliant question.
I had
hoped to find my letterbox . crammed
with learned comments on the vexed
question of which suit you should cuebid when opponents have bid two suits.
The panel did not discuss this point.
Example:

Answer to (b): Three S~:1dcs, 10;
2NT, 8; Three Diamonds, 5: ~o S:d.
4; Four Spades, 2.
The panel's roll!: 8 for Three Sp:1l!~;
6 fo~ 2NT (Sharples, Rec:se, &~.
Filarski, Le Dentu and Barbour); 1
for Three Diamonds (Smart); I for ~~)
Bid (Van den Borre); I for Four S;-:1;ks
(Swinnerton-Dycr).
I'm at odds with the panel this mo:::~.
I don't dig this Three Spades t-:J. Or i"
poor North, doubtless cqui;-~"\1 -... i:h
ESP, expected to try 3~T if he h:1s go..-J
values but only four sr:~Jc:s ar.J a h.!~:
stop in diamonds'!
PwtuPS: "Three Sr:~J~-s. II.!J
bid Two Hearts on the: rrc:' i~'u.s r.':.::1..!.
We might 00\\'hJ\C:tric:J Thrl"c: D : .!~~-':" I
~IS a dircction.1l askin~ t-iJ. As it i-

DoRMER: "Yes, agree with Two
Diamonds. It would be possible to
assign a different meaning to Two '
Diamonds as compared . ~ith Two
Hearts · in this sequence, but evidently
we arc not expected to take this studious
point. Two Diamonds . is.·:· far from
prepossessing and a responsive double
~ould be better if the partnership played
1t that way." But:
BARBOUR: "No, prefer Two Hearts.
Two Diamonds shows diamonds; an
elementary principle of bidding."
Ouch!
SwtNNERT0:-1-DYER: "No, prefer (inter
a~ia) Double.
I do not regard my
dmmond holding as adequate."
Notnu: "Yes, agree · with Two

ss

hold distributional \·alucs, ~! trump
atlack will pay. They argue th:ll as :Ill
the side suits arc breaking poorly for
declarer, the more rounds of trumps
that can be played by the defence the
fewer tricks will he come to. TI1ev
freely concede th:~t the trump lead migh-t
cost a trick in that suit, but feel that
this trick will come b:::k with interest.
NoRTH: '"Jack of sp:dcs. East will
have to do somctl;iDg with his minorsuit losers, since durn:.1y's hc:~rts will
not prO\·ide many di::c:~rds. So \\e
mu~t cut down the tl•fT:>. ''
BL<;SE: "Jack of :;;nJes. E:~st mu~t
be very weak (p 'J::;ibly even semipsychic) and the d;:f;:r.cc must work
against any possib!c c ro::.s-ruff."
However, the mi::.-;.;r-c.uit Queens held
a fatal fascination f~;: :;o=nc: ·
FILARSKI: "Quc:Zi! Gi diamonds. It
seems likely that West will be short of
diamonds and that clubs will be EastWest's best SJOt.:-suit.
By leading
diamonds and cveniuJ!Iy forcing West
in that suit, East mi!;ht find it inconvenient to draw trumps before
clubs arc established. In that case
South might get a ruff in anyhowmoreover his +Q might make a trick
unassisted. A trump lead could well
cost a trick and make it easy for them
to establish their clubs."

there seems no alternative to Three
Spades:·
VA:-o DE~ Ik>RRE: "!"o Bid. I have
done my share: it was up to partner to
make any running."
I like the following idea:
SHARI'LL<;: "2NT. This delayed bid of
2NT is an atlempt to show that our main
strength is concentrated outside the
diamond suit, whereas an immediate
2NT would suggest a firm diamond
holding."
Btssr:: "2NT. After our original pass
and subsequent bid of Two Diamonds,
North will understand that . South
cannot be so strong in every suit and
that this 2NT bid possibly shows less
of a stop than OAQIO.... "
And if South had good diamonds but
no interest in the unbid major, what
did he bid Two Diamonds for? He
could and should have bid no-trumps.
Provided that partner will understand,
Smart's Three Diamonds is likely to
work \\CII.
Problem l"\o. 8 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH EAST
1\?
No
I+
No
3+
No
No
No
South holds:+J4 \?AQI0432 OQJ82 +Q
What should South lead?

VAN DEN BORRE: "Queen of clubs.
This would be my first choice, but +J
runs it a close second."

An.n1-cr: Jack of spades, 10; Four of
~padcs, 9; Queen of clubs, 6; Queen of

LE DENTU: "Queen of clubs. But
after this shot 1 could be on thin icc
for the post-mortem."

diamonds, 5.
11u'f)(lllt'l'.s rote: 9 for Jack of spades;
2 for Four of spades (Rimington and
Barbour); 4 for Queen of clubs (Reese,
Van den Borre, Lc Dcntu and Smart);
2 for Queen of diamonds (Dormer and
Filarski).

Most reckon that, as East is evidently
'hort in hearts ~tnd West is likely to

DoRMER: "Queen of diamonds. Even
if we can obtain a club ruff or two
we may well be ruffing losers."
Yes, and as Smart suggests. thc
diamond attack may set up ~~ trick
· before dummy's expected \?K can he
utilised.
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Conducted by G. C. H. FOX
The noted /!ridge teacher m:.l co!:m:r.isr
wnrinues his adricc on tactics a1:d scori1:~
in match-point pairJ contests.
(a) Avoid losing 150 ar.d :oo.
since probably the opponent~ c~n
make only a part score of 1~0.
(h) Avoid playing a contr.:!ct
in a minor suit if there i~ anv
chance of playing in no-trump;.
(c) Be cautious in making s~crificc bids when vulnerable against
non-vulnerable opponents.

Best wishes to our ;··.>. d~rs for a
happy Christmas ~: L~i a prosperous New Year; :'.i:~ may there
be plenty of good h~1r::h, winning
finesses and right "views.''
This Christmas, Bridge Academy
celebrates its first anniversary and
we hope very much that it has
proved a popular and instructive
feature. Ronnie Crown mcHks
the occasion with a complete
revision quiz, and colleague Dan
Burgess will be back next month.
A year ago I reminded you
that the qualifying rounds of
many pairs competitions are held
in the New Y car. So now is
the time to make your first New
Year Resolution: to compete
in at least one pairs event in
1964. If you do not know how
to set about it, ·contact your
County Secretary. If you do
not know who he or she is, write
to Bridge Academy.
Here arc three things to
remember when playing in a
match-point pairs:

The biggest hand of the year
The following hand. dealt at
the table in a pairs contest at th.
Mayfair Bridge Studio. ~t.:st
surely be the biggest h:md of tr.;!
year. East-West only wer.: vuln ·rable and East held:
\/AKQJ9 OAKQJ742 + .-\
Some scientific players o 1 •
Two Clubs and reached
Diamonds. The non-vuln.:r
opponents, realising that t
Grand Slam was untxatat'-1.:. ·
Seven Spades. Altho :
t ·
was doubled it proved a ti:1~
The best o~nin£ rid i'
Under the Acol sy:..h:m. t ·
(continued m /Clot l~(

+-
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Ronald Croll'/1 tcsrs _rour gr~::,.,., ~?(standard
British bidding 1rith an ''end-c:f-t.::rm'' qui=.

To mark the first anniversary of
our students' section, here is a
quiz covaing the whole of our
year's work in Bidding Wise.

There ar~ no cc:,!li '· ' '.\:r ~ ial hands
and this is purd;.' ~~ test of your
grasp ofba~ic b>;·:>:·:.; theory. You
will need pend! :· ~; :.i paper.

You arc vulnerable. What do you open on til ('; r~.:, b:ving hands?
I. +Jx \?Axxx OAKxx +Qxx
· ·
2. • K Q J X X \? X 0 A Q X X X
X X
·; ·.
3. • A J X \? K Q X 0 A X X
Q J XX
4. • Q J X X \? A Q X X
K QX X
X

·o.

+

+

+

• A J X X X \? X 0 X X + A K X X X
• A Q X \? K J X X 0 K Q X
AXX
Your partner opens tNT (16-18 points). What do you bid?
7. • X X \? K X X 0 A X X X
JX X X
8. • K Q X X X \? A Q X X X 0 X X
X
9. • J X X X \? X 0 K X X X
QXXX
10. • X X X X X X \? X 0 X X X +X X X
II. +KJxx \?Qxxx OA-xx +xx
12. • J X \?A K Q X X 0 X X
KXXX
5.
6.

+

+
+

+

+

Your partner opens One Spade. What do you bid'!

+

13. • A J X X \? Q X X X 0 X X
JXX
14. • A Q X X \? K J X X X 0 X X +X X
15. • X X \f Q J X X 0 K X X
AJ XX
16. • J X X X \? X X 0 Q X X X
JX X

+
+

Your partner opens One Diamond. What do you bid?

17.
IX.

19.
20.

+AQxx \?xx Oxx +KQxxx
A J X X X \? K Q X X X 0 X X +X
• X X X \? K J X X X 0 X X
X X X
• X X X \? Q X X 0 K X X
AKX X
•

+
+

5H

hat do you op.: n
21. • X ( / A K
2:!.
2~.

o ~ t h .: follo\'.ing h:mds'?

Ji l

.': X

K J X X (? ;:_()
:\ K Q J .\ :: .\'. X

24. • A

X

()

+

\1 K X X

\? K :·: /; K Q

+ :\ :\

K Q ~X
AQ X
AJ

/ ./ /\

X

J

X

+X
+A\

() X

X X X X

Your partner op t:r: ·~ - ~ · -·. 0 I kart". What do you biJ ~
25. • A Q X X i. . -~ .i ·.; () Q . X X
XX
2fl. • X \ j X :\ ~: l:~ ;( J X X X + X X X X
27. • X X \f ~ ~ ·~-: ·; /_;· i\ X X X X
XXX

+
+

Your partner O!i·:: r.:: T' ': 0 Clubs, you biJ Two
bid Two Spades. \V:.·;: do you say?
2 ~ . • X X ~ >: l ; : ' ) J X X X + J X X X
29. • K X X \ / :•. : : X X 0 Q X X X
JX
30. • X ~ K Q J X X X X 0 X X X
X X

Diamond~

and r.e

+
+

You
hid?
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

open One J kart, partner responds Ont: Spade. What do

)O U

• X X \j A K Q X X X 0 A Q X +X X
• KJ XX ~ AQ XXX 0 KX
KX
• X X \;) A K X X 0 K Q X X
QX X
• A X 'V A K X X X 0 K Q X X
KX
• X \;) A Q J X X X 0 K Q X + X X X

+
+
+

Your right-hand opponent opens One Diamond. What do you bid '-'
36. • A Q X \;) J X X 0 K Q X + K Q X X
37. • K 10 X \;) A Q X X X 0 X
KQXX
3X. • A X \;) X X X 0 A Q J X X + Q X X
39. • A K J X X X \;) A X 0 K X
X X X
40. • X ~ A K Q X X X X X 0 X X + X X
41. •xx \;)Axx.Oxxx +AKQxx

+
+

Your left-hand opponent opens One Diamond. your partner J o ~Y..:'
and next hand passes. What do you bid'!
42. • X X X X 'V A X X 0 X X X
JXX
3. • J X \;) Q X X 0 A Q J X + K X X X
44. • X \f K X X 0 K Q J X X X
X X X
45. • A Q X X X \;) X X 0 X X X
K X :\
4l\. • Q X X \ / Q X X 0 K J X X
X XX
47. • J X X (.? X X 0 J X X X X
X:\

+
+
+
+
+\

~ I)

Partner opens Three Clubs. What do you bid?
48. • K Q X X X \/ A X X 0 A X • K X X
49. • X \/ Q X X 0 Q X X X • K X X X X
50. • A Q X X \ / K J X X 0 Q J X X X • ANSWERS TO BIDDING QUIZ
Score J point for each correct annrr.r.

J. One I {cart. 2. One Spade.
3. I NT. 4. One Spade or One
Heart. 5. One Club. 6. One
Heart. 7. 2NT. 8. Three Spades.
9. No Bid. 10. Two Spades.
I J. T\\O Clubs (Stayman). 12.
Three Hearts. 13. Two Spades.
14. Three Spades. 15. 2NT. 16.
No bid. 17. Two Clubs. 18. One
Spade. I 9. No bid. 20. Two
Clubs. 21. Two Clubs. 22. 2NT.
23. Four Spades. 24. Two Diamonds. 25. Two Spades. 26. 2NT.
27. Three Hearts. 28. 2NT. 29.
Three Spades. 30. Four Hearts.
31. Three Hearts. 32. Three
Spades. 33. 1NT. 34. Three
Diamonds. 35. Two Hearts. 36.

INT. 37. Doub: ~ . 3::;. 1'-:o bid.
39. Two Sp:tdc~. 1.0. Four Hearts.
41. Two Clubs. 112. On-: Spade.
43. 3NT. 4-l. i'~a ~>i-:.l. 45. Two
Spades. 46. n;T. !o,'f. Cnc Spade.
48. 3NT. '+~:. . ?ive: ~.:lu b s. 50.
No bid.
Rate · -;::;;:~~-;: ~·~;~.•:~~!g

Over 45-Vcr'/ 6~ (!d, 35-45Fair, but you s:--w uld re-read
sections of Biddi,;;; Wise dealing
with subjects which cost you
points. Under 35-You should
study all the previous Bidding
Wise sections again.
Whatever your score, we hope
you have enjoyed the past year's
Bidding Wise.

G. C. H. ·FOX Continued
immediate demand for Aces. Ace of Spades you can bid 7NT
With two Aces reply 5NT, with ·in order to get the best matchone Ace bid the suit (e.g. Five point score.
Hearts shows the Ace of hearts).
With the Ace of clubs, bid Six
If East bids Five Clubs, showing
Clubs, since Five Clubs would no Ace, West can still bid Seven
mean no Ace. On this particular Diamonds or, if he likes to take
hand, the advantage of bidding a small risk to make a bigger
4NT is that if partner shows the score, Seven Hearts.
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Directory of E.B.U. Affiliated
Cltibs

BUtK~IIIRE

,
3S •e'.~e Terrace,
\y: l~on~~~~~
•·
6 p.m. and 7 p.m. to . II p.m. D:J;'licate a hernate Mondays. Cut-an (3d.): 2nd., 4th and Sth
Turs. y afternoon~. every Tce <:!J y e ·;cnin~ and

C

RtAOI~ BRIDGE Cll:B,

R.eaTd~nfiollo!.~y. Rci1~~~

s;p;i

~:r~nJh3~~-d¥ue:~~e;~~~~~o:..~:·~~-~sr~ipT~~~~

P:c;tners~il'

day and Saturday _even inc.
(6d.)
jlf.~T1;uC\day c\·enmc.
Bol.'&!'oUfOUTII, GltO\'E ROAD H~IDGE Cu:a[ail Cliff Cottage, 57 Gro,·e }"!oac." , Bourne·
mouth 2431 I. lion. Sec., Mr~. :\f::>;~. Stalcn
Jd. Partnership, Thurs. an:! Sat. an., Sun.
e,cnina. Duplicate, 1st Wed .• 3~d Fri.
SoiJTIIAMPTOS, SUTJilRLANO l!J<IDGF. CLU2 Rochtone Place. Tel.: 25211 or 73656. Hon.
S«., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership:
Tues. eve. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri.
;~~:~~~~·~:~a~).'· eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon.
WJ~X CLUB. Lindsay Manor. Lint.hay Road,
llournemouth. Westbourne CH034. Hen. Sec..
The Secretary. 6d. Partnership Mon . aft.
Wed. e,·cning. 2d. Partnership Tues. aft. and
Fri. aft. Duplicate 1st, 2nd and 4th Friday
e•ening each month and Jrd Thursday afternoon.
6d. cur-in every night except Partnership and
D_uplicale days. 2d. or fid. cut-in every afternoon.
Vl\olon welcome.
JIERTS
Hoo01:soos BRIDGE Cwo- High Street
lloddcsdon. Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.:
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
~l.~ g~\nvfc"tiTDuplicate, Tues. evening.
SIIASKLIN, CRAIG MORE BRIDGE CLUJJ.-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. lion.
Sec.• J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Duplicate 1\.fon.
~~~~o May). Partnership, Tues.
WrST Kr~o.'T CLUD 12 Boyne p k T b 'd
~ells, Kc~t. Tunbridge Wells alJSIJ~n Ho~~
~·· R. II. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partner·
shop, . Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
Duplicate, Jst and Jrd Sat. (2. 1S).
Stocur-Sidcup Bridae Club Sidcup Golf
Club, ~urst Road. Sidcup. H~n. Sec., Mrs.
W. Davas, 24 Carlton Road, Sidcup. Telephone:
F?O 18~8. Stakes 3d. Partnerships Mon.,
~I~·c{n· Duplicate Mon •• Wed.
LIVERPOOL-Liverpool Brid~e Club 22 Upper
l>uke Street, Lh•erpool. Tel.: R~yal 8180.
lion. ~';·• Mrs. II. T. llalewood. Partnerships
l'O.'JJo'Nafternoon. Duplicate Mon. evening.
MAYfAIR BRIDGE Srul>t<>-110 Mount Street
W.J._(2nd noor). GRO 2844. lion. Sec., Mrs:

H. Pontine. S~lca 11- and 6d. p

W~d. c\·enin!;S 6d., ~l;,::t, af:er

.

ut::en.'u;~, S:.::t.

patr~ 1st and 3rd Thursd.lv e,~n 6.L_ D-;;-...:;ue

~th Sun. a_fl_emoons, tc.ll':~·, 2nd ~;sd ?:~· --:d L..,j

an~. Tuataon by G. C. H. Fo~"l .. ~• ~I. C\r-:">Sn.;oro BJtlDGE Cu:- u a Qu
Bay~warer, W.2.

Trl.: Bl

57 n

ee:-.s WJy,

~~ rs. H. Pmce•. S~lces 2!-. I f. a:~d 6d. :lo=: ~

~~~~· Ni~t.

nenin~. Thu~y ~·:J;;;

Fn.
~fiDDLESEX
.JIIGIIGATt BIIIDG£ Cu:-80 u·-... . .....
IIIII, N. 6• MOU 3423 Hon ~ ~·r•J<).~ en
Stake! ld. Partnership Wei afte~~ F· .;-:t.
and Saturday rveninp.
n~y

l'\OTTI!'iGHA~I

NOTTlSGIIAM BIIIDGE CLI.: ~I \b < 'J
Road, Nottingham 659?5. (:'-lr. and ~~~"Uj~;_
Hammond.) llalf-•·ay house for Sun~y cu· - ~
~i'~~~~.Monday, Tue5day, We<!;a<Uy, s~~
SURREY
EPSOM, MAYfiELD BJttDG£ Cu:-2.. St. ~f.lnir.•
Avenue, ~psom 4938. Hon. Sea. H. G IL
0 .. M. BIGI:S, Stakes. 3d. (ctce.,t Wei .t
Fra. aft ..6d.) Partnership, Mon .• We.i.. a!t.
Wed., Fra .• eve. Oosed Sunday
J-IEATII BRIDGE Cu.:- The • Hca~'t. Wr-.b~Jdge. Weybridge o436ZO. Hon. ~ C. (;
A anger. Alwa>:s open. Visitors • ·clcOt:::e.' S~A.~
3d. Partnenhap Tua. afL, Fri. afL D::;-lia:e
Mon. and Thurs. eve. Tuition na.i!.t!lle.
SUSSEX
HC?JtSHAM BUDGE Cu.:-Sccretary, ~Irs. ~1.
E. Banney. f-!onham 4921 or 20i8. ParM'len!::.,
~~~·.• aT~u~.... s;:~~~r':~n'!~· o~f~ecT~~
evenings, Chess Club Mon. c\erun~. Stakes JJ.
DooNOR CLua-2 Sudley Road, Bopor Re;;i._
(Bridge section). Cut in, Mon .• Tues.. Thu.-s., hi.

W~d~!~re~~~~~ i~~e~~~~~'- P07;~f{~;~

thefirstTues.afternooninuchmont!a.S:al..csJJ..
Wum:HALL RrstDE~'TlAL BJtJDG£ Ctt·11/12 Howard Square, Eastboume. East!l.>ur::e
4544. Sec •• Miss J. Fidler. Stales :.i. a.-:J 3..!.
Partnership, Tur!. and Fri. afr .• WC\1. a~d s~:.
evening. Duplicate Sund.ty.
WARWICKSIIIRE
HEATI!ERCI\OFT BRIDGE Cu;a-2 P~t-t-:e :>.1.::
Road, Birrninllh:tm S. SEUy O.tk ~S. S:•i.C'\

~~~-to fj~pli~t~i"s~~- P:Xe?.~i'n.e~~:Z, a;';J.t:~

desired by Members. Visitors ,.eJ.:omc.
YORKS
Lu.os 01ttDGE Cn:a Ln>.-~hX'11.>"'n C,· ~ :c«
House. Lee..Js 17. Leeds 681~71. liMo. S..-;.; ••

t~~llo~ -?c~~~~. g~~i~~eh r~~~~r;;j1;-~

excel"' FriJay.

Rubber DriJoc c•cl)' c••"·t..• •

Would you like particulars of your club (address, tclcphon~.
hon. sec., stakes, partnership days, duplicate days) to h:
listed in this Directory c\·cry month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (sec address on page 4) for vl!ry
reasonable terms.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Sf- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS
BOUR:"E\tOUTH. BRAI"KSO\fE PARK

A~D

HOTELS

HARROW

.

WL\Sr.x Cum. Tel.: Wcstbournc: ~034. Rl:'l·
dc:ntial Bridge Club in o-..n beautiful grounds.
16 Bedroom~. Club B~r.
Excellent food.
Rc:\ident l'roprictor. Dndgc: e."~ry afternoon
and e\'cning throughout year. V1s1tors welcome.

HARROW TI'I.JOC.E .Cu.:a-16 Nortb 111-j Jc p
Road, H~rrow, ~fldd~. T~J.: Harro;
"~1
Good star.d.ud Bndge 10 enJoyable atmo 5 3'r.~.
Session~ twice <!:,ily. Partnership and Du r-·c:;e.
Open team> <;f f0ur e\'ery Saturday C:\'C:nl·np •a .e.

BOURI"E\tOUTH, CA:SFORD CI:IFFS

GRASU SL.HI DRti>GF. Cu:a-21 Cra\en H'•
W .2. Td; ; f',\D 684~. Sta.kc:s 1/- and 21' 1•
Sf· :~nJ 10;-. ~~a ~tnersbtp e\·c:nmgJ ~fondavs a'n6<
Thursda)· ~. \ t\ttors welcome. Duplicate p -.~
11
(~ounty £25) ru~\day weekly. 'Rummy' '.j
ntght ~;a:ne~ .
.
a.

~

LO:SDO:S

RtVIIIV• Hon:L. Tel.: Canford ChiTs 77345.
fac.es Chine: and sea, licenced, JS room~. _Cordon
Blc:u table, excellent cellar... A go~d cut 1n g~me
i\ available: to re~ident VISitors, 10 our bndge
room, throuahout the year.

MISCELLAI"EOUS
CARD 119.:;\ !·' D

BRIDGE REQUISITF-S
J'c:rsonal Score: Card~. Tra\'c:lling Score Slips,
Rc:\ult Charts, Hand Record CCurt~in) C:~rd~:
"Silent Bidders," c:tc. MOVEMENT CARDS
for Individuals, Pairs and Teams-of-four, c:tc.
WALLETS - better than board\ at less than half
the CO\t,

£3

3!. Od. per sc:t of 31
6
d. per set of 31

w~Ti'J~~~Eiffirlis~ 4 ''

W. B. Tatlo·.v, Z :{oscberryCourt, LLANDUDSO
~Vc; supply f:11r.ous Open D~nisb Sand.,.ichct
arttsllcally dccc~.ltcd for all part1es and occasions
Daily Londoa d~livcries. Scandinavian Specill~
tics. Tc:l.: IllS 5682.

TUITION
NICO GARDENER guarantees to impro\'e
your 11amc:. Tuition, practice classes :~nd lectures
all under personal supervision; also postal course:.
1 he London School of Bridge:, 38 King's Road,
l...ondon, S.W.3. Tel.: KENsington 7201.

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under cham.
pionship guidance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice clas~cs. Duplicate coaching. Master
Points contests. Lectures. Folder free from
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. S), 110 Mount
Street, London, W.l, or 'phone GRO 2844.

Diary of Events.
1964
Jan.

Feb.

3-S
17-19
18-19
7-9
21-24

MIDLAND COUNTIES CONGRESS
WmTELAW CuP
ENGLAND

v.

NORTHERN IRELAND ••

CROYDON CONGRESS
SPRING FOURSOMES ••

Feb. 29-Mar. I wALES l'. ENGLAND
March
7-8 PORTLAND PAIRS (DIRECT ENTRY)
13-15 CUMBERLAND CoNGRESS
14-15 MAST[RS PAIRS
19 CHARITY CHALLENGE Cur
21-22 TJJE FIELD TROPHY
April
15-19 DEVON AND CORNWA~~ Co~~RESS::
May
2-12 WORLD OLYMPIAD
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Droitwich
East bourne
Bournemouth
Fairfield Halls
East bourne
Wales
Regional
Keswick
Harrogate
Worldwide
London
Torquay
New York

